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WISCONSIN 
UNION 

ila an illustrati 
THEATER 

[HE WISCONSIN Union theater, of Ww hat 
today a campus landmark, but a 

question mark in some minds when Be a 
it was built in the late thirties, is an b 1 a 
outstanding example of the impact one ul ing 
which one building and the program 
it houses can have on the campus— 
and beyond. dc ) 

Since it opened in 1939, some 3,- can 
800,000 theater goers—on the cam- 
pus, in Madison, and from all parts 
of the state—have come to the Union 
theater for lively stage programs, 

discussions of public issues, com-  yecent article by Prof. Fannie Tay- them, working with Union faculty 
ey ae see Programs a lor, theater director: staff advisors like Mrs. Taylor. 

sented in the theater are a virtua “Inevitably, in this multitude of P 
guide book to the developing arts young people there are going to be . heats a aces aglow 
and ideas of the mid-century, and ‘ d ‘ h See Tis > aie ee an increased proportion who are in- jicg Evans, in “A Program for Two 
have brought to the campus men terested in the fine arts and look- Bon 8} ae 

; ee eee Players;” 20, Rosalyn Tureck, pianist; 
and women of world renown in an _ jng f, A 1 hi oe bat oe ae > 

: % 4 » ing for an opportunity to enlarge this 39 “Jaime Laredo, violinist. 
animated version of “Who's Who.” interest. There are also a great many : Se : 

What is happening in the Union more who could become interested December: 11, Shirley Verrett-Car- 
theater this season illustrates cur- if we can reach them while they are t¢¥ mezzo-soprano; 18-20, American 

rent cultural trends. For example, in _ still in their formative years.” Ballet Theatre. January: 11, The ' 

line with the cross-country boom in Highlights ahead for the remain- Chicago Strings. 
interest in the arts, the theater has ing months of the 23rd season indi- February: 8, 9, Rudolf Serkin, pi- 
marked a 37.4 per cent increase in cate theater programming emphases: anist; 16, Merce Cunningham and 

attendance over the past fifteen presenting great artists, introducing Dance Company. March: 10, W. H. 
years. That this interest has not “just mew ones, staying in the vanguard Auden lecturing on “The Poet and 
growed” Topsy-like at Wisconsin, of contemporary cultural interest. His Poems;” 16, Roger Wagner Cho- 

and that it and the current campus Another facet of the programs’ edu-_rale; 26, 27, Andres Segovia, guitar- 

population explosion hold potential cation potential is realized as stu- _ ist. April: 21, Minneapolis Symphony 
for each other is underscored in a dents on Union committees arrange Orchestra. 

Serkin Evans and Hayes 
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‘Even though I was an executive, I was still 
22. ° 

an employee,’ explains Mr. Newhouse. 
6é ° 99 

What I really wanted was my own business: 

“I had held various executive positions in big companies “Our business provides two kind of security: First, you 
and enjoyed a fine income. Yet something was missing. receive a steady income from earlier policies which you 
None of these jobs gave me the deep satisfaction of run- have sold, as well as from new sales. Second, Massachu- 
ning my own show .. . of profiting in direct proportion to setts Mutual provides all of the so-called ‘fringe’ benefits 
my effort. I decided I’d look over the field and make a offered by progressive firms today, including a fine retire- 
change. ment plan. Yet Iam on my own—and it’s an even better 

“4 ot eRe feeling than I had expected it would be. 
“So, at the age o: , I entered a totally new career, : i 

where I would be my own boss. And I found I could be JI work with people I ike and SV AeSe aWhen I deal 
successful, in terms of income, from the very start. with a company, I work with its top executives. When a 

: large estate is arranged, I deal not only with its owner—a 
“But other rewards were equally important. I found in man of substance—but with his attorney, his accountant 

the life insurance business an amazing number of ‘plusses’. and a bank trust officer. These business contacts often 
I had to make no investment. There was no inventory, develop into warm personal friendships, as well. 

no plant and no labor problem. And, in addition, I had “My favorite sports are hunting, fishing, and skiing— 
the privilege of doing business with people I enjoy doing and I am able to indulge in them when I wish. But, I 

business with. actually find more pleasure and satisfaction from my 

“T picked Massachusetts Mutual as the company that ee : ee tee make that statement before 
offered me the very best opportunity. It has an out- ee ea eee 
standing reputation and its dynamic growth is reflected 
in the fact it now has 2.6 billion dollars in assets. Solid, Over @ hundred Massachusetts Mutual men are now 

: = ane averaging $30,000 income a year . . . which means that 
yet progressive—that sounded like the right combination. s e 

many make substantially more. In our entire sales force, 
“In my first twelve months of actual work, I met my men with 5 years or more experience are averaging close 

own goal of a million dollars in sales . . . and I’ve done to $14,000. 
better than that ever since. Are you being held back by office politics or slow ad- 

2 o : % vancement? Do you feel chained to a desk? Does business 
And our opportunities are steadily growing. U. S. travel keep taking you away from your family? Or—are 

families are being formed at the fastest sustained rate in you just plain bored with your work? 
history—parents are far more life insurance-conscious . : 2 
than ever before. Business firms, too, are discovering the Would you like to be in business for yourself? 
tremendous value in the variety of uses for business life Would you like to switch to a new career—and be paid 
insurance. while you are trained? 

“It’s interesting to me to note that some men seem Tf so, the President of Massachusetts Mutual would like 

to think that it is a cinch to get into the life insurance YOU to write him a personal letter about yourself. Ad- 
business. This is not true of Massachusetts Mutual! dress: Charles H. Schaaff, President, Massachusetts 
Far more applicants are rejected than are accepted. Only Mutual Life Insurance Company, Springfield, Mas- 
after some searching examinations are individuals ac- sachusetts. 
cepted for training by Massachusetts Mutual General This could be the most important step you have ever 
Agents. taken. Like that big step taken by Stan Newhouse.



SlCr patron of the arts in Wisconsin, has 
eS a - been named general chairman of 

(_* @ i the fund raising campaign which 
a ie | a ® will concentrate on securing the re- 

© _ LS = maining $2,200,000 needed to com- 
pe Po 2 ee | plete the Art Center. Whyte will be 
i Af , | Sa | assisted by Irwin Maier ’21, presi- 

\G eo i dent of The Journal Company, Mil- 
4 _ _ . waukee, and Howard I. Potter 716, 

7 is | £ : vice president of Marsh & McLen- 
zt a>) nan, Chicago. 
cee | a Rudolf C. Zimmerman, president 
a a . of the UW Foundation, announced 
ee 4 7 the appointment of Whyte, senior 
ea ya partner of the Milwaukee law firm 

, of Whyte, Hirschboeck, Minahan, 

Li Harding and Harland. Zimmerman 
Oe said, “We have selected a man with 

a ye a keen understanding and deep ap- 
Pa Ee preciation of art to lead this effort 

yy me NS to raise the remaining funds neces- 
J S 7 ee sary from friends and alumni.” 

Se cago has been retained to design the 
< building which will be located in 

m the block bounded by State Street, 
oe Eo teenetehs Oe: secre slisetex at te UW Foundation, and Prof. James s. Park Street, North Murray Street 

rous, e art his’ lepartment, look over lesign atrous tha! iS n i i 
chosen for the Elvehjem Mi Ce fund campaign. : cee nese oe ee the project 

. Whyte said, “While the University 

6 er Gee tt has a fine start toward a first class 

New morial to Wisconsin’s 13th President, aes of ee. a S 
: the late Conrad A. Elvehjem, who yee :: ieee Sia S 

tpg i 0 space for proper exhibition of these 

A t C t devoted a lifetime of service to his works. As long ago as 1958 the vari- 
r enter Alma Mater. The Regents, acting in 94. department heads at the Univer- 

response to numerous suggestions sity listed the Art Center as the top 

and endorsements, have unani- building priority requiring financial 

To Honor mously voted to call the new support from private sources. 
cultural facility the Elvehjem Art “The Art Center will serve dozens 

Center. . . of University departments, all stu- 

Conrad ike niversity of _Wisconsin dents and alumni, and every citizen 
Foundation will coordinate the ef- of the state or tourist who visits the 
forts of friends and alumni who will University.” 

Elv ehj em play an all-important role in financ- Whyte noted that a warm re- 

J ing the building of the Center which sponse from alumni throughout the 
will cost about $3,200,000. The first country was evident and the cam- 

major gift to finance the project— paign organization would be devel- 
$1,000,000—was accepted last May ped soon. Solicitation will not be 
from the Brittingham Trust Funds. started until next year. 

The presentation of the gift was Robert B. Rennebohm, executive 
made by the descendants of Mr. and director of the UW Foundation, re- 
Mrs. Thomas Evans Brittingham, ports that many gifts from friends 
Sr., who established the trust many and alumni have already been re- 

years ago. The Regents have agreed ceived in memory of Dr. Elvehjem. 
to name the main gallery in the Art These funds will be used for the 

Center in honor of Mr. and Mrs. preparation of an official portrait of 
Brittingham. the late President for the University. 

Malcolm K. Whyte ’12, prominent The surplus will be added to the 
Milwaukee attorney and a leading Art Center Fund. 

4 Wisconsin Alumnus



WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION : 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Officers, 1962-63 

Chairman of the Board: Dr. Norman 0. Becker, ‘40, 104 S. Main St., Fond 
du Lac. 

President: Lloyd G. Larson, ‘27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee. J i 

First Vice-President: Charles 0. Newlin, ‘37, Cont. Ill. Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 
231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 90. j 

Second Vice-President: Dr. Robert R. Spitzer, '44, Murphy Products Co., 
Burlington. 

Secretary: Mrs. John Walsh, ‘38, 1930 Regent St., Madison 5. 

Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemyer, ‘18, Thomson & McKinnon, PO Box 1625, 
Madison 1. ; 

Directors at Large 

Robert A. Ackerman, ‘51, 8 Vista Dr., Rochester 15, N. Y.; William Bald- 
erston, ‘19, 1788 Papermill Rd., Meadowbrook, Pa.; George Barland, ’22, 22%/2 Volume 64 November 1962 Number 2 
S. Barstow St., Eau Claire; Dr. Robert Barter, ‘37, 6211 Garnett Dr., Chevy 
Chase 15, Md.; Homer Bendinger, ‘33, 842 E. Lake Forest Ave., Milwaukee; * 
Mrs. Richard S. Brazeau, ‘36, 1230 3d St., Wisconsin Rapids; Catherine Cleary, Wisconsin Alumni Association 
‘43, First Wis. Trust Co., Milwaukee; Mrs. Paul Fisher, ‘43, 1433 Fobest Ave., 
Wilmette, IlI.; Kate D. Huber, 17, 3419 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Apt. D-6, Indian- 770 LANGDON STREET, MADISON 6 
apolis, Ind.; John G. Jamieson, ‘38, A. C. Allyn & Co., Madison 3; Mrs. Robert 
D. Johns, ‘41, 1514 King St., La Crosse; William G. Lathrop, Jr., ‘47, 213 N. 
Main St., Janesville; Wm. Allen Nathenson, ‘33, Suite 2800, American Natl. Bank 
Bidg., 33 N. La Salle St., Chicago 2; Martin R. Paulsen, ‘23, R. #4, Box 203, ARTICLES 
Tucson, Ariz; Paul L. Pohle, ‘43, 1932 N. 49th St., Milwaukee; George S. 
Robbins, ‘40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; William R. Sachse, ‘50, Robert ildi: 
W. Baird & Co., Security Natl. Bank Bidg., Sheboygan; Prof. William B. Sarles, 2 What One Building Can Do 
‘26, 112 Bacteriology Bldg., UW, Madison 6; Mrs. John A. Schindler, ‘28, 532- s 
2and Ave., Monroe; F. Frederick Stender, ’49, 945 S. Monroe Ave., Green Bay; 4 New Art Center to Honor Conrad Elvehjem 
Ralph D. Timmons, ‘26, 995 Applegate Rd., Madison 5; Mrs. Richard Tinkham, as 
"39, 910-13th St., Wausau; Frederick N. Trowbridge, ‘23, 130 E. Walnut, Green 12 From Soup Tureen to Sailor's Trophy 
Bay; James S. Vaughan, ‘38, Vice-Pres., Square D Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

13. The University and the State 
eas p > 

Past Presidents Neola of Pres. Harrington’s Inaugural 

John S. Lord, ‘04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3; Charies L. Byron, ‘08, ess 
38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3; Earl 0. Vits, ‘14, 635 N. 7th St., Manitowoc; Cc 
Harry A. Bullis, ‘17, 404 Title Insurance Bldg., Minneapolis; Howard I. Potter, 17 BUILDING—Part I 
"16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago; Albert J. Goedjen, ‘07, ae oe a 
350 Bryan St., Green Bay; C. F. Van Pelt, “18, Pres., Fred Rueping Leather 24-25 Fraternities, Sororities, and Riots 
Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Falk, ‘21; Supt. of Schools, (retired), 351 W. Wilson, 
Madison 3; William D. Hoard, Jr., ‘21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; 
Joseph A. Cutler, ‘09, Johnson Service Co,, 507 E. Michigan, Milwaukee; Walter 
A. Frautschi, ‘24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 Fordem Ave., Madison; Stanley 
€. Allyn, ‘13, Room 1016 Talbott Tower, Dayton 2, Ohio; John H. Sarles, ‘23, DEPARTMENTS 
Trans-Communicators, Inc., 920 Natl. Bldg., Minneapolis; Willard G. Aschen- 7¢ oO a é 
brener, ‘21, American Bank & Trust Co., Racine; Warren P. Knowles, ‘33, Doar omments . . . On Wisconsin 
& Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. Johnstone, ‘26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 i . 

First Natl. Bldg., Detroit 26; Gordon R. Walker, ‘26, Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 8 News of the University 
17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, ‘38, J. J. Fitzpatrick Lumber Co., 
5001 University Ave., Madison 5; Dr. John A. Keenan, ‘30, Pres. Standard Pack- 
aging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.; Sam Ogle, ‘20, Wisconsin 26 Badger Football 
Retail Merchants Assn., 615 E. Washington Ave., Madison 3; Martin Below, ‘24, 5 
Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 E. Illinois St., Chicago; Don Anderson, ‘25, 29 Alumni News 
Wisconsin State Journal, 115 S. Carroll St., Madison 3. z 

33 Newly Married 

Senior Class Directors 35 Necrology 

Class of 1960: Neil J. Burmeister, Elizabeth Manor, Middleton. 
Class of 1961: Donald L. Krause, R #4, Granton. 
Class of 1961: UW-M: Richard W. Child, 2972 N. 45th St., Milwaukee. 
Class of 1962: James A. R. Nafziger, 3405 Crestwood Dr., Madison 5. STAFF 
Class of 1962: UW-M: Eugene Witt, 3828 N. 5th St., Milwaukee. P s : 3 

Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. °43 Executive Director 

Alumni Club Directors Edward H. Gibson ’23 _ Director of Alumni Relations 

Beloit: William R. Guelzow, ‘48, 1627 Emerson St.; Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. | Arthur Hove 56 Editor 
Marcus Hobart, ‘19, 621 Foster St., Evanston; Chicago Alumni: Thomas L. Gil- 
bert, ‘35, Room 1220, 141 W. Jackson Blvd.; Cleveland: T. Richard Martin, ‘53, < *. 

Hornblower & Weeks, 1001 Union Commerce Bldg.; Fond du Lac: Nathan Manis, Alyce Weck Associate Editor 
‘38, Manis Co.; Fox River Valley: Gordon J. Miller, ‘59, 1200 W. Brewster St., « 
Appleton; Green Bay: David H. Fountain, ‘48, 205 E. Walnut St.; Green Edith Knowles and Mrs. Robert Langer Office Managers 
County: Mrs. Fred T. Burgy, ‘33, RFD #2, Monticello; Janesville: Mrs. 
George H. Montemayor, ‘56, 1208 E Milwaukee; Kenosha: Robert L. Smith, ‘48, 
839 63rd Pl.; La Crosse: Norman Schulze, ‘31, 508 S. 5th Ave., PO Box 949; 
Madison: John Brickhouse, ‘37, 1967 Winnebago St.; Manitowoc: Lee D. Leifer, 
‘53, 827 N. 10th St., Milwaukee: George R. Affeidt, ‘43, 135 W. Wells St.; THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, 
New York City: Kenneth B. Wackman, ‘35, Six East 45th St.; Oshkosh: Robert H. March, Apri!, May, June, July, September, October and November. Second-class 
Macke, Jr., 53, 404 N. Main St; Racine: Willard T. Walker, ‘55, Walker postage paid-at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price 
Forge, Inc., 2000 17th St.; Sheboygan County: Harold L. Paukert, ‘39, H.gh ees in Hoare dues re ee ae pomciallon se . ear 

_ School, Kohler; Southern California: Emil Breitkreutz, ‘05, 1404 Wilson Ave., tania St Dene Wie Tf oy Se bvcribeethes- his Haine acai ind 

Saaaar navman erat bs Ge, Grate, E, Roget 27 711s Massciieetis Ave, at the expiration of his subscription notice to that effect should be sent with the 
NW, Apt. 718; Waukesha: Judge William G. Callow, ‘43, Court House; Wausau: subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is 
Paul Schultz, ‘27, Wisconsin Valley Trust Co. desired. 
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...suddenly, new hope in life 

A man lies on the operating table, crippled with the exhausting tremors of Parkinson’s disease. The surgeon 

guides a slender tube deep inside the patient’s brain until it reaches the target area. Then liquid nitrogen, 

at 320 degrees below zero F., is fed to the end of the tube. Suddenly the trembling stops. The unearthly cold 

kills the diseased cells . . . and a once desperate human being has been given a new chance in life. ® Medical 

reports have indicated that not only Parkinson’s disease but also other disorders causing tremor or rigidity f 

have responded to this new technique in brain surgery. The operation has been described as easier on the 

patients than previous surgery, and they have been able to leave the hospital in a surprisingly short time. 

Also, encouraging results are reported on the use of cryosurgery, as it is called, to destroy diseased cells in 

other parts of the body. >» Through its division, Linde Company, Union Carbide was called upon by medical 

scientists for help in designing and making equipment to deliver and control the critical cold required in this 

new surgery. This dramatic use of cryogenics, the science of cold, is an example of how research by the 

people of Union Carbide helps lead to a better tomorrow. UNION 
A HAND IN THINGS TO COME 

For information describing the work in cryosurgery done CAR BID 5 

at the Neurosurgical Department of St. Barnabas Hospital, New York, write to: 

Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. In Canada: Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto.
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by Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., Executive Director 4 ¢ 

Pee OCTOBER and November, Ed Gibson, ® they are composed of interested alumni who form 
WAA Director of Alumni Relations, and I have a vital part of a growing University; 

been visiting with our alumni club officers throughout © they are alert to local problems of interest which 
the state. At a series of district meetings, it has been might have a direct relationship to the University; 
our pleasure to talk with these key leaders in local Wis- © they provide an organized structure to render as- 
consin activities. This contact has helped confirm our __ sistance to the University in many areas; 
belief that the Wisconsin Alumni Association and the © they can help keep the University well supplied 
University are best served through the effective action _ with qualified students and with Legislative appropria- 
of alumni clubs. tions; and 

Many schools do not foster the development of local @ they provide scholarship and loan programs for 
alumni clubs. Some use local committees, others select Worthy students. 
key individuals, while some use their own staff to work Alumni clubs offer many advantages to the individual 
on field promotions as the needs indicate. Our Associa- alumnus: they afford him the opportunity of pleasant 
tion, however, encourages the development of a Wis- social contacts under a Wisconsin banner; they assist 
consin Alumni Club wherever there is a sufficient num- _him in keeping in touch with his University; and they 
ber of alumni who are willing to band together and offer him the opportunity of taking an active part in 
work for the benefit of the University of Wisconsin. the future of the University. 

In our recent travels, we have found that there is no Our alumni clubs are divided into two distinct groups 
better way to encourage a continuing program of in- © —in-state and out-of-state, Naturally, the in-state clubs 
terest in the University than through a local alumni _ have a more direct bearing on the political and financial 
club. A local club is a perfectly natural outgrowth of assistance that can be rendered to the University. They 
an outstanding educational institution such as Wiscon- _lso have the advantage of being closer to the Univer- 
sin. The club can help keep intellectual interests stimu- _ sity, whether it be in Madison, Milwaukee, or an Ex- 
lated—it is an island of alumni loyalty, a sounding- _ tension Center. 
board of public opinion, and an outpost of understand- But we also feel that our out-of-state alumni clubs 
ing for the University. The local clubs provide avenues serve a vital function. While there is little our out-of- 
of communication between alumni, the general public, state clubs can do with regard to the political prob- 
and the University. lems confronting the University, they do offer many 

For over 101 years, the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- distinct advantages to the Wisconsin alumnus in an 
tion has sheen dedicated to, promoting the best inter-  2ra that is somewhat removed from Madison and the 
ests of the University of Wisconsin through organized University. Out-of-state clubs provide a common meet- 
effort. Each organized alumni club has that same ob- ig ground, as well as a source of valuable contacts. 
jective incorporated into its constitution. Like our clubs in the state, they also serve as one of 

ee PA : the best means of keeping in touch with Wisconsin. 
The Association has utilized clubs as an operational : 

5 ; : L It takes a great deal of loyalty, interest and work 
part of its service and informational programs. Clubs aoe es 

: ‘ - from many individuals and organizations to keep the 
provide us the opportunity to establish contact between ease : ate el 
alumni and the University on a personal basis. We work aR LO Ln ar ce Ce 

‘ : x si the select institutions of higher learning. Well organized 
with clubs because we feel that their strength rests with . : : . 

: i 3 and functioning alumni clubs, comprised of dedicated 
the collective leadership that they can muster. While : ees 2 tee . 
evi * : ps alumni who believe in their University, help contribute 
individual alumni continue to be an important part of i 5 

ae i ; to the welfare of Wisconsin. 
our organization, a good alumni club can accomplish era i - ‘i 
curtain Hines nomnally hevond thie sso £ individual The Association is committed to making all Wiscon- 
action, 8 es ee ee sin Alumni Clubs effective and vocal representatives of 

é the University and its alumni. We urge you to partici- 
We use clubs because: pate in alumni club activities if you have the opportun- 
@ each year, they bring a part of the University into _ity. Through your interest and suggestions, you chal- 

the home and the community; lenge us to do a better job in working for Wisconsin. 

November, 1962 7



e e trons, lived at the camp in summers, 
news O t e niver sity and directed it. The cluster of can- 

mer Madison has long borne the 
official name of Camp Gallistella, 

New Appointments that “it is not financially feasible to honoring the long Gallistel devo- 
continue it—and the facilities of- tions to tent colony interests. 

Tee REGENTS have approved fered are not of the type that we feel 
ee i ee ae recom- should be subsidized with Residence 

mended by Presi lent Harrington in Falls funds.” French Art Works 
what he termed his “first administra- : : 
tive reorganizational moves” since Lack of interest in the camp and oe WORKS from major 
he assumed the presidency of the deficit operations caused the UW to French sculptors of the 19th and 

University. eee Pe es that - crea early 20th centuries were added to 
close the Tent Colony, but pleas the University of Wisconsin art col- Th Ilow Prof. L. h : 

Lins aa & Lk ee ae Ug from coe alumni brought a one- lection last month when the Regents 
seer aee merectimall Hidien Sth ee trial reprieve and the lakeside accepted the sculptures from Frank 

heavily increased responsibilities for SOT es commit fon ie: Se Hood, La Crouse, 
data gathering to guide administra- 1 See Sen The works, which have been 
tive policy, and elevates Wayne L. The Lose tae atti student camp valued at $8,500, include: “Eve,” a 
Kuckkahn from his present post as Nea pose: in a ae years 17-inch high bronze by Aristide 

director of loans and undergraduate later Albert F. Gallistel, UW super- Mfaillol; “Fauness,” a 21-inch bronze 
scholarships to the position of regis- intendent of buildings and grounds, by August Rodin; and “Hercules the 
trar and director of admissions. and Mrs. Gallistel became its pa- Archer,” a 32-inch bronze which is 

Prof. Lins has been acting regis- the work of Emile-Antoine Bour- 

trar since the resignation of Paul L. delle. Rodin (1840-1917) was prob- 
Trump last March, while Kuckkahn ably the outstanding sculptor of the 
has served as assistant to the Dean Tae late 19th century; Maillol (1861- 
GE Students since 1950. Sw See Nona 1944) was one of the major sculp- 

52555 wo tors of the early 20th century; and 
ae ca Bourdelle (1861-1929), influenced 

No More Tents Su bscri eyes Now eke by Rodin, was also a painter, 

(THE TENT COLONY, Wiscon- Prana dates Sree ce nares 
sin’s unique experiment in stu- 7 ais ns Hood is a UW alumnus and long- 

dent housing, has succumbed to the ee] time executive of the Trane Co., 
ravages of time and been declared Distributed Pa La Crosse. A resident of Madison 
closed for good. BOSTON during his youth, Hood attended 

The tent settlement on the lake- LOS ANGELES the University for four years, 
shore of Mendota, west of Picnic LONDON 1905-09, for advanced studies in 

Point, once a favorite of economy- cilgeee CSAC 
minded, nature-loving students, had e Objective James S. Watrous, UW professor 
only 17 residents including the resi- News Reports of art history and curator of the Uni- 
dent manager this past summer, P versity’s art holdings, said: “These 
Pres. Harrington explained. Reve- e Constructive three bronzes are a welcome addi- 
nues from platform rentals fell short . tion to our collection. In addition to 
of meeting the $1,434 in colony ex- ; Background Material their intrinsic merit, these sculptures 
penses by $154, and continuation of e Literary and by distinguished French masters 
the camp in the face of this deficit * represent a form of art from a period 
would still have required an ex- Enferlainment News in which the University possessed 
penditure of approximately $6,000 e Penetrating no examples.” 
t I ne 
repair study halls, he pads Editorials “Hercules the Archer" 

For the past year the colony has Clip this advertisement and re- o SS 

been administered by the UW’s ET RY : 
Division of Residence Halls. The ee caretan sclence: Monitor é : : 
decision to close the camp as of als _— ne : : 
September, 1962, Harrington told O11 Year $11 [] 6 mos. $5.50 Le “ ¥ : 

the Regents, was made upon recom- i ccuese stadenter: Pucutylimensbert oy ae 
mendation of Newell Smith, director See eee oar enum ea 
of Residence Halls, who indicated P-CN a Or em 

& ts Sa | SNe Sd = ee 

wa a cae — oe



The Growing a») j 
Student Population sir | Z| 

WISCONSIN STUDENTS are se | a = 
taller, huskier, and healthier | i | nai ae i 

than they were a decade ago—just yas Ee = | Nh oa | Eds 
ask the persons who order beds, , “eS i a! 4 

seats, and athletic equipment on the : a BS | Ty we ON 4 

campus. Or ask Dr. Peter L. Eich- A a ‘ta A — is cw Lo 
man, director of student health, who 2. aes ree “bd el st - : te 
says: J a . i 

“During the last 15 years or so, Boe et a Tet 1] a 
medical science has helped conquer ee bee ee a re 

a number of childhood diseases that —— | # ea ann 
influenced our growth curve. We $ 
have improved nutritional practices * = =§§ S's na ’ cl 

cies to put current knowledge 2° — J) OO _ of ee 

into practice. 5 ee 
“We are a more affluent nation, 

and have better diets than previ: . ADA—Americans for Dessicatory Action 

ously. We have a steadier, less inter- Ov THE PAST two years, mall between the Memorial Library 
rupted growth pace OW. We a picketing has become a popu- and the Historical Society. 

ra ee 2 pane our full Jar form of student activity. “Stu- In the best of non-violent tradi- 
growth potential. dents have picketed on behalf of ,. the ADA iad dth 

R. L. Farnsworth, supervisor of such causes as fair play for (or pe ny paraded aroun Ue 
the UW purchasing department, and against) Cuba, freedom riders, and coe one Been. with SIGHS ADICy 

Newell J. Smith, director of Resi- in protest of discrimination in fra- claiming such 2 ithets as: Dam 

dence Halls, report that beds are ternities and sororities (see p. 24). the Fountain’, H20 Must Go > 
now ordered in seven-foot lengths. Feeling that picketing, as an organ- The Fountain is for Drips’, “Save 
Up until a year ago, the beds were a_ ized student activity, has reached the System, Remove the Essence”. 

full six inches shorter. This also the saturation point, a local campus The action, according to a handbill 

means, of course, larger springs, mat- organization, the ADA (Americans passed out by the demonstrators, 

tresses, sheets, and blankets. Farns- for Dessicatory Action), which is an Was “to show that here on our Uni- 

worth says seats in lecture rooms offshoot of SOAN (for Scrutinizers versity campus the overt spraying 

have to be ordered in 22-inch widths, of Overbearing and Antiquated Ne- of acqueous substances continues to 
three inches more than a decade ago. _ cessities), decided recently to picket _ water down that which is an inte- 

Arthur E. Lamboley, University the fountain on the lower campus _ gral part of our University.” 
athlehere quip inentamensgenussays,: «aaa es ee een Se 

the average shoe size for Badger student used to ask for a size 38 is now under way in the University 

trackmen, basketball and football when he bought a suit—now this of Wisconsin School of Social Work. 

players, as well as other athletes, figure has climbed to 41 or 42. Under the direction of Dr. Martin 

has risen from 10 a decade ago to Loeb, and with grants from the State 
1114-12. And helmets, caps, and sox Commission on Aging, the study will 

have jumped in size correspondingly, Atlas on Aging produce an “Atlas on Aging” to 

he adds. enumerate the health, housing, rec- 
“The athletes are taller,” Lambo- . CITIZENS in the state  reational, educational and income 

ley notes. “Just take a look at the stand to benefit substantially maintenance facilities available in 

fellows out for basketball. It wasn’t from an intensive survey of their every Wisconsin county for citizens 
so very long ago that a player more needs and available resources which who have reached the age of 65. 
than a few inches over six feet was 

a rarity on the squad. Nowadays THE WISCONSIN PICTURE CALENDAR 
everyone of the players is up there. for 1963 

Waist sizes, however, are quite con- The perfect gift suggestion for friends and business associates 
Seen with measurements of past Ideal as a money raising project for clubs and organizations 
ers: Still only $1.00 

Smith contends today’s students Wi ; : 
: es ith generous discounts on quantity orders 

are approximately five inches taller Write: The State Historical Society of Wisconsin 
and 24 pounds heavier than they e 816 State S & 

25 years ago. The average mal, le sireek mocuan ¢ were 25 years ago. The ge male 
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County welfare directors, public The Bike Returneth one ee of the eee nee 
health nurses, recreation directors loving students enjoy being packed 
and voluntary service agencies in MUN gbe pel eee of in the campus buses that make trips 
each county are reviewing and 1 eae on sie ue nd over the campus ata frequency of 
bringing up to date information col. © | to ae Bee nautecn Bear one every four minutes during peak 
lected by Dr. Loeb and his associ- 0% ‘7°™ en nang units to class, as hours, while there is a group who 
ree become an increasingly formidable it about on motor-scooters. And, in 

task as the campus reaches out into this age of mechanized convenience, 
The final draft will include a list- new areas. Students on the campus there still exists a hardy minority 

ing of such health needs as county meet the transportation problem in who actually prefer to walk. But, 
homes and mental hospitals, nurs- different ways. Some pile into taxis, because of the difficulty of parking 
ing homes, mental health clinics and sharing the fare; others will drive and the increased distance between 
visiting nurse services; agencies their own cars or bum a ride froma_ the classes, a vehicle without tail 
available to assist the aged in finding friend. But the campus parking fins or Hollywood mufflers, is once 
suitable employment; educational squeeze is rapidly making student again becoming popular on the 
opportunities offered for the aged car-owners pause before undertak- campus—the bicycle! 

by vocational and adult schools and ing a driving safari to class—when In recognition of the burgeoning 
University Extension; and recrea- they do drive, they seldom find a number of bicycle riders, the Uni- 
tional offerings of churches, schools, parking place that is closer to their versity has provided 539 bike-racks 
and libraries. destination than the point of their in 21 locations. 

es IRS We Ee I oe eee ea | 

FILLING THE GAP 

WITH VENTURE CAPITAL 

“Why should anyone give to a University which is supported by state tax 
funds?” 

This question is commonly asked by many people, including Wisconsin 
alumni. The reasons are actually very simple: 

First, the 1962-63 operating budget for the University of Wisconsin totals 
$80,923,499, Of that total, $31,056,660 comes from state funds. As you can see, 
less than half of the University’s total cost of operation is provided by state 
funds. It would be more appropriate then to say that our University is tax : 
assisted, but not tax supported. 

The second reason that voluntary support for the University should be en- 
couraged is to provide a Margin for Excellence. The difference between suc- 
cess and greatness always involves extra effort. The difference between greatness 
and mediocrity at our University is venture capital. It is this risk capital which 
permits the expending of that extra effort which will insure the margin for excel- 
lence. Alumni and friends are one of the University’s best sources for this ven- 
ture capital. 

Funds for scholarships, important research projects, student loans, etc., are 
the unique means whereby a University can achieve excellence. Because there 
will always be gaps between the tax supported areas and other essential Univer- 
sity areas, your support of the University of Wisconsin plays a significant part 
in reducing these margins. 

NOTE: Contributions can be made to the University of Wisconsin Foundation, | 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association, the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, 
or directly to the University. 
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Mark L. La Vine (at right) talks over details of a $250,000 sale with William Schroeder and Leo Nathan Bindman, key men whom he 
insured for the Schroeder Distributing Company of Los Angeles. 

*18,000 ive switch lling life i ,000-a-year executive switches to selling life Insurance 
Mark La Vine was vice-president of a tire company insurance,” says Mark. “And my clients keep rec- 

for nine years before he came to work with New ommending me to other people they know, so I’ve 

England Life. How did this well-established busi- been very lucky. But T really like life insurance... 

nessman do after changing careers? He sold one- and people sense my enthusiasm. I enjoy working 

and-a-third million dollars worth of life insurance in for myself and feel I can be a real help to the people 

Jess than a year! That set an all-time record for his _I deal with.” ™ Does a career like that of Mark La 

Los Angeles agency: never before had an inexpe- Vine appeal to you? If so, ask us to send you infor- 

rienced man qualified for the Million Dollar Round mation about the opportunities that exist for men 

Table his first year! @ “Having contacts from my | whomeet New England Life’srequirements. Writeto 

previous business experience has NJEW ENGLAND LIFE Vice President J ohn Barker, Jr., 

been very helpful to me in life tit msusance amures a0 rasions, cour arta comes. 501 BoylstonSt., Boston 17, Mass. 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: 

Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago Martin B. Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City Richard L. Allen 47, Milwaukee 

Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Janesville John C. Zimdars, ‘39, Madison Calbert L. Dings, '48, Charlotte 

Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Mayville Kenneth Y. Anderson, '40, Savannah Milton H. LeBlang, '48, New York 

Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee Burt A. Smith, '40, Milwaukee Richard J. Reilly, ‘51, Cleveland



ES 1812, Selim III of Egypt ex- land. She felt it would be an_ tinues to be one of the most active 
pressed his appreciation for Ad- appropriate trophy for the North parts of the Memorial Union outing 

miral Horatio Lord Nelson’s defense American Yacht Racing Union and program. 
of the mouth of the Nile by giving presented it to the group. The tro- Sailing for the first time in salt 
the great English naval hero’s fam- phy has been awarded ten times, water and in keel-type boats, Pay- 
ily a silver soup tureen. and Payton’s name joins an impres- ton Jed his crew to the trophy in a 

Today, 150 years later, the tureen sive roster of sailors on the trophy series of races under adverse condi- 
dominates the mantel in the Madi- engravings. tions—unfamiliar boats, unfamiliar 
son home of James S. Payton, 51. Payton skippered a two-man Wis- water. The idea of the competition, 
The 1962 presentation was from consin crew in the series of eight he says, is to do everything possible 
Converse Wurdemann °13 to Pay- races, involving sailors from all over to set up an unfamiliar situation, 
ton, and marked the Madison the country who had survived area then see which three men can do the 
sailor's winning the men’s North and regional competition to get to best job of sailing a boat in it. 
American crew sailing champion- the final sail-off. His crew—Pete A highlight of the California trip 
ship in races at the Balboa Yacht Barrett, 57, U.S. representative to for the Wisconsin sailors was meet- 

Club, Newport Beach, Calif, in the Olympics in 1960, and Chuck jing Wurdemann, who became an en- 
September. Miller, who is finishing his master’s _ thusiastic gallery for “the boys from 

The tureen, now the Clifford D. degree in art at the University— Wisconsin who are going to win.” He 
Mallory trophy, is one of yachting’s ranked high in other events. Barrett could say “I told you so” when it 
most coveted prizes, and originated won the men’s monotype sailing came time to present the Mallory 
when Mrs. Mallory, wife of a steam- competition, receiving the O'Day Trophy, which he did as trophy 
ship executive and active yacht- trophy, and Miller placed second. chairman of the event. 
racer, bought the tureen from the Both men are past commodores of No sideline sailor, the 71-year-old 
Nelson estate in Edinburgh, Scot- Hoofers Sailing Club, which con- Wyrdemann recently won the Bal- 

boa Yacht Club’s winter regatta last 
year—sailing a 30-year old boat with 

FE. a crew of young ladies. In 1953 he 
TO tm oup ure en was honored by the Newport Harbor 

Chamber of Commerce as the indi- 
a 9 vidual who had contributed most to 

to S adil 1 or S | r Op h the development of junior yachting 
y in the city. 

Payton, who has been making a 

Victorious Wisconsin sailors Pete Barrett '57 (left), Chuck Miller (right), and skipper James oa PEO BLES st Quy UD. ieee 
S. Payton ‘51 (center) took a dunking after winning a trophy at the Balboa Yacht Club, New. Street since he left the Hill with his 
port Beach, Calif. Payton won the coveted Clifford D. Mallory Trophy as skipper of the three. law degree in 1951, is currently in- 
man Wisconsin crew which won the Men's North American crew sailing championship. Barrett volved with the planning and con- 
took first place in the men’s monotype sailing competition, and Miller placed second. struction of Wisconsin Hall, new 

Ss SS eee «SC men’s dorm which will open next 
ee  .DDDLrrrrr™rt—~—CCC | fall on Langdon Street. After a stint 

| || lUlUlUC sh lté~<“ |tCté‘id Ke CCCOUittre ‘campus, worked for the Fra- 
[Kk poe a 2 " i ternity Buyers Association in the 

or —_ =—Chli‘<X‘ - oad rr" His first move up Langdon took 
3 - eB 2 — — 4 ‘i, him to the Wisconsin Center where 

oa eS a len me cd Ps os a may he was assistant manager, before 

ts ai Wie 4 a “a m1 — moving on up the street to man- 
ot oe . = ‘ 7 '‘™@ age a new motor hotel, named the 

\ o ial | Madison Inn, inevitably nicknamed 
| o el A “Payton Place,” when it opened last 

ie \7 P\ 8 = Payton, his wife (Angeline Run- 
| ] “\\Gl 2 s dell, 51), who made the trip to 

° a 5 , California with him, and their two 
] : 4 ‘4. children live at 42 S. Hillside Ter- 

a . ei Bee 4 race, Madison, where the Clifford D. 

2. : = ie a Mallory trophy will also be in resi- 
oa = Coes 4a dence for one year. 
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The University and the State 
On October 20, the University of Wisconsin officially inaugurated its 

14th President—Fred Harvey Harrington—at a dinner in the Univer- 
sity Fieldhouse. The dinner was held in conjunction with a statewide 
University Open House commemorating the centennial of the Land 
Grant Act. On the following pages, we present highlights of President 
Harrington’s address.



The University and the State 
ris WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN who established the When Lincoln signed the Morrill Act, the University 

Land-Grant system, when he signed the Morrill Act of Wisconsin was a tiny and feeble institution. With 

in the summer of 1862. This was a sad, dark summer _ State appropriations, with federal government support, 
for the Union, with defeats in battle, and with foreign with help from private giving, we have developed into 
nations looking on the American republic with undis- 4 very special place, one of the great universities of 
guised hostility. One could have forgiven Congress and Re cde ao dye ae Bete Laing Guiseloes when 
the President if they had chosen to concentrate entirely ete 3 h ane e ill h ean 
on the immediate crisis of the Civil War. But even in © S8¥ ee BOY ke ay a) ; Ou. Me CE Ue 
those days of peril, Lincoln and his legislative leaders fame and poe of this University in Los Angles 
found time to look ahead, to make plans for the long and New York, in Quito and Stockholm, in Calcutta 
future, to establish a new system of higher education and Zanzibar. 
for the benefit of generations yet to come. 

Today, too, our nation is in danger. We face serious pao 
problems on the home front, and a permanent state of we : iE hoes io aa ak Ee we ae asco 
crisis in world affairs. But, taking our lead from Abra- B foe dle nest stanercs 11 teas une anc, Nes rer 
ham. Tico we Hever eeee Se aane GAS ecause we have had a strong and helpful governing 

, ‘ Bese One Sa eeee board. (It is a great honor to serve on our Board of 
range terms, to build for the long future, to think now noe Ana a hese h B 
of supporting the teaching and research that will help egents; and our egents | ave done us honor.) Because 

oe have developed, recruited and held a faculty of out- 
our State and nation in the long years before us. ee OREN mare 

standing quality—a devoted and responsible faculty 
Under the Morrill Act, the United States government = which has had a major role in making policy for this 

gave land to the States. By selling this land, the States University. Because we have had superior students—a 
could obtain small endowments for their state univer- vigorous, inquisitive (and sometimes noisy) student 
sities. This would enable those institutions to offer in- | body, drawn from every income level and from every 
struction in the agricultural and mechanical arts—prac- _ state in the Union and many foreign nations, as well as 
tical and vocational subjects—thus supplementing the | from Wisconsin. Because we have always refused to 
traditional classical curriculum. Later, the federal goy- _ limit academic freedom and free speech and the free- 
ernment added annual and special appropriations to dom of inquiry. Because we have been willing to try 
aid the Land-Grant universities. We receive this assist- | new things, to experiment, to seek better paths to an 
ance to this day. Putting everything together, the Uni- | improved future. Because we have not been satisfied 
versity of Wisconsin will receive $20,000,000 from the — with things-as-they-are; because we have had disagree- 
United States government this year. ments and turmoil and conflict; because we have made 

Sen sous f . mistakes and have been willing to learn from these 
tate appropriations, of course, are even more im- mistakes. Because we have made the best use of the 
Oe ys 0,000 a the federal governments funds available (never enough). Because we have al- 

520,000,000. On top o this, we receive income from ways been a people’s university, and a leader among 
student fees and tuition, and an increasingly significant eee 
amount from private giving. The State appropriations , 
count most—they give us our basic support for teaching, All this has been made possible by support from our 
research and public service. But the money from Wash- _ State of Wisconsin. We have had support from our 
ington has been indispensible, too. It has not controlled alumni and friends, from governors and the State Leg- 
us; we have been able to spend it in accordance with __ islature, from other State agencies, from agriculture and 
our own plans, in building a University to serve the the professions, from labor and business, from every 
State of Wisconsin. citizen of this State. 
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In turn, we—far more than other universities—have __ will grow as rapidly as enrollment, and research much 

emphasized service to the State. faster. 

Three of our greatest University presidents were John There is no magic in numbers; but there is no poison 

Bascom, who set the mark of quality on us (whatever __ either. We all believe in democracy and its future. We 

we do we must do well); and Charles Kendall Adams, _ all know that more University graduates are needed 

whose administration is known for its defense of aca- _ by a growing State in this age of technological advance , 

demic freedom (as set down on the Bascom Hall and increasingly complex economic and social problems. 

plaque, which is one of the great glories of the academic So we should and we will take the qualified young 

world); and Charles Van Hise, whom we associate with people gladly. 
the Wisconsin Idea, of service to the State. 

In other words, we have a University of highest 

oa een es ad unafraid; eeu E BELIEVE that size and concern for the indi- 
versity that serves the State, by teaching practice as well id : : : 

: : vidual are entirely compatible. In fact, size en- 
as theory, by doing research and helping to apply that i : ; 

ce aye : ables us to give more and better attention to the varied 
research; by recognizing that we in higher education ereioae : : he 

— : 5 er needs of the individual, intellectual, social and spiritual. 
have a responsibility for social action, a responsibility to 
do what we can to improve the economy and culture Our job is to develop human beings. As we grow in 

of Wisconsin. size we must not, we will not neglect human values. 

(2) Our bigger University will be a better Univer- 
sity. We are certain of this. Our growth will enable us 
to effect certain economies, to provide additional spe- 

> 3 : 
WW eo OF oy ae Ba cialties for all our students; to offer special opportun- 

ee ities to superior students—more honors work, more ad- 
(1) In our second century, the University of Wiscon- _ vanced courses at higher levels. 

sin will be a bigger university. We have heard much seca: | 7 
talk of the “tidal wave of students,” soon to engulf us; : Be better oT ie a ee ea op i 

of the “numbers game,” an evil sport in which quantity oe th, ee ee qk Sree a - rs 8° 
kills quality, and growth destroys individuality and the ©” FO MEN EE COUCAHOD. oi Hanwens ameatt oir 
eidivalues public, in brainpower, and potential specialists. 

We do not use this language. We see the greater num- he i pete Uae es oe progress oe 
i : : the social sciences and humanities and in the natural 

bers as an opportunity to provide America with the : : ! a 
3 sciences. We hope especially to unite the disciplines, 

trained young men and women so desperately needed e i ; 
i : 5 for there is an essential unity of knowledge, and values 

by our modern society. Instead of crying disaster, we : : 
: : : and power must work in harmony. We hope to train 

like the term used by an early president of the Univer- ae oe 
: - 4 es some of our abler young people to specialize simul- 

sity of Kentucky: “Bless the Coming Millions. Spears ; : - 
taneously in science or engineering and in the human- 

We believe that this great University of Wisconsin, _ ities or social sciences. 

with its 33,000 students, is a better institution than it Ree Ta ane De TEoe: balaice: between pre 

was when it had 300 or 3,000 or 10,000 students. Better ene : P 
for instruction as well as for research and public service. fessional and general education, and feel we have made 

P ‘progress in that direction. Our better University will see 

We believe that our institution is a better University _ the development of new disciplines with names not yet 

because we have, in addition to the main campus in _ invented. It will see greater use of computers and tele- 

Madison, a strong and rapidly developing campus in vision and teaching machines. It will see a great up- 

Milwaukee, and eight excellent University Centers, with surge of interest in the fine arts. 

OTE LO ae Me BLE, Ot BOs tO ae growth of We expect a whole new era of advance in adult 
the University in Madison. We expect continuing Eaneation 
growth and mounting distinction in Madison. But we os ‘ 
also look for a great future for the University of Wiscon- We are already moving rapidly into the international 
sin-Milwaukee. The Center system, too, is expanding field; but we have barely begun this journey. In an 
and improving rapidly, and is a vital element in our age of global power and global responsibilities, we must 
University structure. We expect further to have in the | —in the interest of the State and nation—teach and do 
relatively near future a third four-year branch of the research about the whole wide world. 
University i th i in. 
ee ee In doing these new things, and many more, we will 
In this University system we expect to have more not neglect tradition or the traditional disciplines. Nor 

than 50,000 students during this decade of the 1960s. will we depart from our fundamental belief in freedom 
By the end of the century, by 1999, University enroll- | and democracy and the fundamental role of the faculty 
ment should exceed 100,000. Public service activities in the development of the University. 
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Our bigger and better University will cost money. act, the University has served Wisconsin agriculture 
This we know. We must raise faculty and staff salaries. well, in teaching, in research and in extension activity. 
We must build more buildings. We must finance new _ But in that “agricultural century” most University grad- 
programs. This will be expensive; but the costs will be | uates were trained for city employment. Much of the 
repaid, many times, in benefits to the State and nation. | University’s research work touched on industrial and 

i a : urban problems; and along with agricultural extension 
(3) In our bigger and better University there willbe developed an SiReaNAIE University extension pro- 

GRE NCCE Of COOP Era. gram for the cities of the State. 

We cenpot dn ey eioy Be eae Seeks ont We are proud of what we have done for agriculture; 
effectiveness, and decrease costs if we emphasize team- 4.4 we do not believe that the agricultural era has 

work, ended. In the years ahead the University will continue 
Some of this teamwork is and will be inside the Uni- | to work with the farmer; and we will expand our ac- 

versity. More and more our faculty members are work- _ tivities with reference to Wisconsin's forests and recrea- 

ing together, across departmental and divisional and _ tional areas. 
college and campus lines. Such cooperation will increase Ae the «amie time we vecopnize that Wisconsin is be: 

mn the future. coming increasingly an urban, manufacturing State. It 

We are also increasing our cooperation outside the _#s our responsibility—as it is our wish—to help Wiscon- 
University. Members of our faculty work with col- Sim's cities as we have helped Wisconsin’s farms. We 
leagues elsewhere on teaching, research and service have done a good deal; but not enough. We must and 
projects. The University is formally associated with will do more. 
scores of statewide, regional, national and international Modern industry and the modem city are more com- 

institutes and associations which pool their resources plicated than before. They are also more closely related 
fon the good of all: to University teaching and University research. The 

Such cooperation is increasing every day, and we look factory of today needs trained manpower which only 
on it as holding great promise for the future. the University can supply. So does the modern city 

government; so does modern commerce and the modern 
Inside the State the University works, and in the fu- _ labor movement. 

ture will work, more closely with our sister institutions 
of higher education, and with educators generally. Needed, too, is University research. The basic, funda- 

Closest of all are our relations with the excellent State | mental, theoretical research done today in the Univer- 
College system. We also work closely with Wisconsin’s sity laboratory and library form the basis for the prac- 
private colleges and universities; with the Vocational _ tical applications of tomorrow. Years ago there was a 
and Adult Schools; with the secondary and elementary _ ig gap and a long wait between the ivory tower of the 
schools. This cooperation—strong now—we intend to campus and the practical world of affairs. But now the 

increase. In doing so, we will work closely with the  §aP is closed. The new theory is applied at once, the 
Coordinating Committee on Higher Education, which theoretical scientist and scholar is the partner of the 

has done so much to hold down costs and improve Working engineer or administrator. 

statewide planning in higher education. This means that in the coming generations, Wisconsin 

Cooperation is not limited to education. The Univer- industry, Wisconsin commerce, Wisconsin government, 
sity joins hands with other State agencies. We work 8 well as Wisconsin agriculture, will depend more than 
with Madison and Milwaukee and many other Wiscon- _€VeF before on the graduates of our University, and on 

sin cities, and with counties, too, as well as with public the research done by our University staff. It means that 
and private organizations and individual citizens. This | We Of the University are moving into an age of even 
cooperation is in our tradition—the best tradition—and _— greater responsibility than before. We will need sup- 
it is in every aspect of our planning for the future. port, a great deal of support; but we are confident it 

will be forthcoming, and that we will be able to do our 
(4) This leads to my last point, service to the State. job in return. 

The bigger and better University of the future will serve 
Wisconsin better than ever before. 

It is sometimes said that the University has served 
agriculture for a hundred years; and that now, in the W HAT IS OUR GOAL as we face this new cen- 
industrial age, we must change our course and serve tury? It is to continue our work and to do it better 
industry. heey ee to snes young people, to do research 

. and to perform public service. It is to provide leadershi) 
. Actually, the University served both agriculture and in the State and elsewhere. It is to sapere the onde 
industry in the first Land-Grant century. The Morrill tions of life, and to improve mankind. 
Act of 1862 mentioned both agriculture and the me- 
chanical arts—both the farm and the city. Under this And with your help, we will succeed. 
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of people; its strength rests with the collective image that results ace 
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Southeast This $6,400,000 dormitory unit which will house 1,130 students, is phase one of a plan for 
the Southeast Dormitory Area which will eventually accommodate over 4,000 students. The two 

Dormitories ten-story units—one for men and the other for women students—are located on the block 

bounded by Park, Johnson, Dayton, and Murray Streets. 
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Swimming Pool: Gymnasium — Unit 
After more than a half-century, the University will have adequate swimming pool facilities when this first unit of 

the new gymnasium is completed on the intramural fields west of Elm Drive. The $1,600,000 structure will contain 

pool facilities with provisions for spectators, as well as a gymnasium, lockers, and faculty offices. The unit is 
financed completely from athletic receipts and is expected to be ready for use early next year. In the meantime, 

and until additional gymnasium units are built, the Old Red Gym on Langdon Street will continue to be in service. 

Engineering 
This new structure, Engineering Unit No. 3, is being constructed on North Randall Street and is due for com- 

pletion in February, 1964. The building, with its two wings flanking the present chemical engineering build- 

ing, will have an outside construction of stone and brick to conform with the nearby chemical and electrical 

engineering facilities. Sixty labs, 85 offices, and 21 classrooms are to be provided. Unit No. 4, to be 

built adjacent to No. 3, will be started in 1963. Most of the funds for construction will come from the 

state, with additional funds anticipated from the National Science Foundation, and the National Institutes 

of Health. 
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Mad sees cic has been intermit- Regent action because of “its na- the future of fraternities and soror- 
tently raging on the University tional violation of the University’s ities on the Wisconsin campus is 

of Wisconsin campus this fall. The human rights regulations.” The Wis- concerned was a section that stated: 
alarms and excursions accompanying consin Phi Delta Theta chapter has “It is the ultimate goal of the Uni- 
the storm have been concerned with since been reorganized under the versity of Wisconsin that the nomin- 
the recommendations in the annual name Phi Delta, and has had its con- ation and selection of members, be 
report of the faculty's Human Righis stitution approved by the Human _ subject only to restrictions not incon- 
Committee. Rights Committee. ) sistent with the policies and regula- 

The primary disturbance has been When the committee’s recommen- tions of the University. For each or- 
over the Committee’s recommenda- dations were made public, a furor ganization on campus, the autonomy 
tion that the local chapter of Delta arose. Both National and local repre- shall rest entirely with those mem- 
Gamma cease activities on the Uni- sentatives of Delta Gamma claimed bers who are currently enrolled stu- 
versity of Wisconsin campus because _ that their case had not been given a dents of the University. 
of the National chapter’s action of full airing before the Human Rights “The right of the local student 
suspending the Beloit Delta Gamma Committee. They cited the fact that membership to nominate and select 
Chapter after it had pledged a_ when the report was drawn up and new members shall not be restricted 
Negro, Patricia Hamilton of Madi- when the Delta Gamma representa- in any way by constitutional, ritual- 
son. Specifically, the Committee tives appeared before the Commit- istic, or other restrictions, written 
charged “That in its action leading tee on August 9 to explain the or unwritten, imposed from outside 
to suspension of its Alpha Mu Chap- actions of the National Fraternity, the campus. Such rights shall not be 

restricted or modified by national 
officers, alumni, advisors or others 

e e from off-campus . . .” 
F raternity-Sorority In a joint statement which replied 

to the Human Rights Committee’s 
Qu e sti on report, the Interfraternity Association 

and the Panhellenic Association said: 
“The fraternities and sororities at the 

Bef ore UW F aculty University are in complete agree- 
ment with the University’s position 
on racial and religious discrimina- 
tion.” But they qualified their state- 

ter at Beloit College in 1962 the only two of the five members of the ment by cautioning that “Any action 
Delta Gamma Fraternity employed Committee were present. Two of the by our faculty recommending either 
Fraternity rules in a context which Committee members were students now or in the near future that the 
restricted the choice by that Chapter not in school during the summer. Wisconsin chapters must sever their 
of members without regard to race At the first faculty meeting of the national affiliation if they fail to 
or color ... That the restrictions thus _ year, Prof. J. C. Gilchrist, chairman comply with the Human Rights 
imposed represent a degree of con- of the Committee, said that “It is our Committee’s definition of local au- 
trol by outside groups inconsistent firm position that the Committee’s tonomy regarding membership prac- 
with standing rules of the University procedures have been completely tices will have the distressing effect 
of Wisconsin which bar national or fair and equitable.” At the same of removing from the national fra- 
regional groups (or their officers) meeting, Prof. Richard Hartshorne ternity and sorority scene the very 
from interference with student rose to read a statement which sup- chapters who have led and will con- 
groups educated at Wisconsin in ported the integrity of the faculty re- tinue to lead a struggle directed at 
their choice of fellows without dis- sponsible for drafting the report. resolving what is probably the most 
crimination on grounds of race, color, Prof. Gilchrist recommended that crucial social issue of our times— 
creed or other such general criteria.” the faculty delay its decision on the _ that of discrimination on the basis of 

On those findings, the Committee report for one month until November race, color or creed.” 
recommended that “the local chapter because, “In view of recent events, The IF-Pan Hel report went on to 
of Delta Gamma Fraternity be re- it seems to us that this time and oc- _ state that they felt the Committee’s 
quired to cease (1) the pledging of casion are perhaps not the best for resolution was a “threat to the ex- 
potential members as of October 31, the rendering of the calm judgment _ istence of our national fraternity and 
1962, (2) initiating of already which is necessary in matters of sorority system,” and that “The fra- 
pledged members as of December great importance to the University ternal concept is that membership is 
31, 1962, and (3) all activities on this community.” not merely a college association, but 
campus as of June 30, 1963. While the Delta Gamma section rather an association for life. Thus, 

(One national fraternity—Phi of the report was the most immedi- the membership of our fraternities 
Delta Theta—was dropped from the ately explosive, the most far-reaching and sororities is composed, not only 
University this year by faculty and and potentially significant as far as of our undergraduate members, but 
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suspension of 20 students arrested in 
conjunction with the skirmishes. 
However, 15 of them had been 

scheduled for trial in the city traffic 

| S tudent R I O and criminal court in November. 
This meant that the Student Court, 

e set to act on the cases immediately, 

Resu lt S in roub le could not proceed until the court 
trials because testimony of arresting 
policemen was needed, and police- 

for | roublemakers men can not testify unless sub- 
poenaed by a court of law. There- 
fore, the 15 were re-instated, pend- 

ae WEEKEND of October 13 and stones was continued at Lowell, 18 action by the Student Court after 

brought a football victory over and the head custodian and student testimony ts given at the city court 
Notre Dame and two bouts with head waiter, who used fire hoses to 1 November. 

, pandemonium in early Saturday and keep the crowd from gaining en- Campus and community opinions 

Sunday morning outbursts of exuber-- trance, were among eight people on the reasons for the outbreaks var- 

ance in the lower campus area. who sustained minor injuries. By jed. Notre Dame students with no 

Police estimated crowds on both oc- 2:30 a.m., joint action by city fire- place to sleep, nonstudent outsiders, 

casions at about 3,000 and group dy- men and police and Dean of Stu- a warm, moonlit night, and beer bars 

namics resulted in 47 arrests. dents LeRoy Luberg brought dis- open after girls must return to their 

Round one, involving several ar- persal of the crowd. : residences were naiied mostioften as 

ee eon injuries, began around Good weather a a Badger vic- factors, Dean Luberg also attributed 

: 3 atur ay IORI ecco time tory set up 2 tinder os situation on part of the problem to the addition 

‘or the Friday night crowds in the Saturday night, and police were out ¢¢ 79 Jiy; oe cee 

State Street bars—as the streets filled in full force to prevent sparks. By S ADE SPACES Simmer 

with men who did not want to go midnight, crowds lined State Street, “Beer, boredom, and a warm 

inside on the beautiful fall night. but paddy wagons doing shuttle bus night,” read the headline on a Wis- 

Instances of lingerie-waving from _ service to the city jail were solid de- consin State Journal editorial, which 

girls in Allen Hall (new dorm for terrents. There were more arrests suggested that the light touch, along 

women, corner State and Frances than on the previous night, but no with a crack-down on the trouble- 

streets) drew the crowd's attention. violence. making minority, was the best ap- 

When Allen Hall lights went out, the On Monday, Luberg met with proach. The Capital Times editorial 

move was to Lowell Hall, women’s Madison’s mayor and chief of police writer saw “nothing nostalgic about 

hall on Langdon Street which was to map out plans for preventing re- the street fighting and rampaging on } 

the scene of a riot last fall. currences. The same day, the Fa- State Street” and put the blame on 

The kind of damage done on State culty Committee on Student Con- students and the University adminis- 

Street by flying beer bottles, cans, duct and Appeals announced the _ tration. The wisdom of selling beer 

SS ae Ses toa Sryear olds, and thesallowine of 

also of our alumni members.” In this mittee’s position on outside influence S° any “beer-only” bars in the 

respect, they maintain that “The applies only to cases involving dis- Campus area me questioned by 

Committee's demands for complete crimination on the basis of race, both papers in connection with the 

local autonomy, as defined by the color, or national origin, and not to incidents. 

Committee, in the nomination and other matters of fraternity-sorority The editorial in the Daily Cardinal 

selection of members fail to recog- policy. denounced taking a “boys will be 

nize that each individual’s member- Clearly, there was little more that boys” attitude, pointed out that stu- 

ship and each chapter’s membership could be done until the matter came dents needed to demonstrate their 

within its respective national organ- before the faculty. Various groups ability to act rationally and maturely 

ization is eminently a free act.” were working behind the scenes in if they were ever to get extensions 

On October 4, more than 1200 fra- an effort to make their points of view of their rights as students and 

ternity and sorority members prevail, but the ultimate decision younger citizens. A later Cardinal 

marched from Langdon Street to rested with the faculty. Their vote editorial suggested that planned pep 

Bascom Hall in protest against the to accept or refuse the report would _ rallies in the area, with students such 

Committee’s recommendations. The decide the issue. At the time of this as members of Mace or Iron Cross on 

Committee’s stand on the matter was__ writing, the result of that vote was hand to help check trouble-makers, 

further clarified when Prof. Gil- not known. However, we will carry might work to save the opportunity 

christ appeared before a panel on a full report on the faculty action in _ to let off steam but minimize the pos- 

October 10 and said that the Com- the December Alumnus. sibility of blow-ups. 
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RE er Apa ee aa Ri rere Rea Rh ga OLR ad BA TERRE CT ALERT. hat! BORO 1h Seok. BE ane) ani * Sh 
yee Pe At ret ate prea ah ee bie ee Pte ee : Pie : 

ee te a. ene NN omer ieay = Wisconsin 69, N. Mex. State 13 
Meme ata iks Wt AEN Ge en nro ee Pe SINAN Papa September 29 WSO SI Res et eT Sy atlgt (ky, Helis 

PR ee igematine cute yr Kr oat am HE 1962 BADGERS, plagued by a Me ig Tie ites atte onto tie 
ee Se ee ee ME opening game with New Mexico 

if we 9 Tee ie nn ere, oa A *f State, sputtered on offense until Jim 
aes = ae ea Nettles intercepted a pass and ran 

. i = ae : : ie | a it back 89 yards for a touchdown. 
3 f < : ecto me That was all the spark the Badgers 

* Sok ee » needed. After Nettles’ electrifying 
: scamper, the Badgers took charge 

‘ = ee . — and, under the capable direction of 
Nettles returns an intercepted pass 89 yards. quarterbacks Ron VanderKelen and 

Harold Brandt, moved with an im- 
pressive degree of ease to nine more 
touchdowns as they overwhelmed 

Bad ers [ Inbea ten an outclassed Aggie team, 69-13. 

ZZ Along with the solid play of his 
first two quarterbacks, Coach Milt 

T PF Bruhn was pleased with the Wiscon- 
roug Our QaAmes sin running game. Among the vet- 

erans who showed poise were Louis 
Holland and Merritt Norvell. In ad- 
dition, the running of sophomores 

: oe MEK Ota TO EET SE Ralph Kurek, Ron Smith and Carl 
ae ee Yelle: Tae © Va ee erlt Meta ie) Silvestri was impressive. Kurek, who 
ie OPS pe eee, sie AE ce i ON “hehe ee shows every sign of developing into 

Ming. A on \ Ete roaoRy 4 ae 4 a typical Wisconsin fullback in the 
aad ee Bie. a a fee yw 2 i <8 tradition of Weiss, Harder, and 
Se ee 2 5 oe Sie! a BS Co Mew a” # Ameche, scored twice on runs of 21 

Y ‘agg “ey a Wage FP ‘ex “ Nas ei and 30 yards, while Smith broke 
/_ a, ave y oy a = oe ee ae fe _—COloose for a 43-yard touchdown jaunt. 
Wie Oy) PPS fg me Ww 5 a aS eae . np tecae performer, 

PD ‘asi . eA ited : a= : i i . “ hs a ee far 4 a gained 68 yards in 6 carries. 

: 1 we \ if . a, 4 = Pa : Pat Richter, Wisconsin’s pass- 
ee Be _s ps é rs | catching great, added to his school 
i a = we yi ae : ( \ Se dy records as he hauled in three passes. 

= ae kf ‘a ‘ = oar , Two of his receptions were good for 
mae ts : <a an aa >, = ‘ a J ee touchdowns, extending his career to- 

ode ee pes a i. a @ tal to 11 touchdown passes. 

Seas 3 res 2 7 Gs Coach Bruhn cleared the bench of 
nn hi 2 oe 3 62 players in the game and played 

ee the reserves during most of the sec- 
Kurek barrels across Indiona goal. ond half. Although the Badgers had 

an easy time of it against the Aggies, 
the specter of Big Ten competition 

VanderKelen (I.) passes against Notre Dame. in the form of an improved Indiana 
ee a Rr Te aera me mee §=— team loomed large on the schedule 

figs Dee ae Gee hg ae MET ASCE GME LORED for the following Saturday. NPs BB ad ing ee ae ei, Fs eA URN US ge ee CROFT eS 
Ps SOE Ss se Cree FOR \ Celle oa 

inal rE ee sy pee x vat aes eo) Oe oo Tr Wisconsin 30, Indiana 6 

o Deis: as ed 4 al SS By y A October 6 
ABs * et se A) ee fe A POTENTIALLY good Indiana 

~ ' De is Co a aoa. «| ee sae team was out-manned at every 
+ a Cr ee ig mo | i Sor + Je Pee SS = position as Wisconsin used its supe- 
“at. A. 2) FE ae Seah = pire! ‘e 2 rior depth to roll up a 30-6 advan- 
‘oF Mk nA ath y A fy oS = j cy A voy tage in a game played at Camp 
eh) rae ch he es ei. ae yp mee ieee Te 
ee [ xe at ap EEN Ss ep AP aa a) 
& 5-65 sak aren ct Sods aes fs = ee



Randall on October 6. The Hoosiers Se tae 

couldn’t contend with the Wisconsin Se eg 3 

parade of performers such as Pat = 7 a | 

Richter, Jim Schenk, Lou Holland, Nt = a be » ‘ : 

Ron Leafblad, Merritt Norvell, Har- f ~ eek) | 

old Brandt, Ron VanderKelen, Jim ae. e eee | 

Nettles, Ron Smith, Carl Silvestri, ‘3 eX: et i ee 

and Bill Smith. a co) ig te 
Once again Pat Richter was out- ak re od 

standing for the Badgers as he went Pe me 6 ee sisi Me: 

high in the air to pull down 5 passes [iE A % ie ee “ o 7. a. a FE gh Bs 

for 72 yards and 1 touchdown. The 3 A re fo et Se BONS aie inter 3. ae? 

Indiana game marked the fifth Big [Rie=me ome oN Tak wh F- ee ee ANS 

Ten game in a row that Richter a oe NN ee ae oe a. ee A. oe : 

caught a touchdown pass and raised Fs = es fe. = | CW. ro 

his career total to 12. Af <2 we cs \ es Lae ees ie no Ory 5 8 

On the defensive side of the : ie : eN = om se ee Syl 7 Vee 

ledger, halfback Jim Nettles once Seago) go eee 6 vd Y ite 

again pilfered an enemy pass and set [Rammed 8 oe foe a Cad a a fs Nal be 

a school record of his own—inter- / Zo 4 4 i 7 Ni, Sella. | a o 

cepting a pass in five consecutive (¥geeem Fn A cet lf a ae 

games. Other standouts on defense [i a S/n 

were sophomore end Ron Leafblad, B es . i —$§ @ 
senior guard Jim Schenk, and sopho- Ss 4 [> 7 , Gre 

more guard Ernest von Heimburg. 3 : kay ae 

Offensively, sophomore quarter- : i § frame 

back Harold Brandt demonstrated a : cee E 

growing poise after a nervous be- | ae re an “wl 

ginning, while senior quarterback ie yo 

Ron VanderKelen also demonstrated , " y 

an ability to move the team. Those ule: fabulous: Pat: Richter: oF 

who showed moments of flash in the = 

ground attack were Bill Smith (the : : 

Big Ten indoor sprint champion), ; 

Ron Smith, Merritt Norvell, Carl Sil- photos by Del Desens Promising sophomore Ron Smith. 

vestri, and Ralph Kurek. Another 
outstanding performer on offense, 
halfback Lou Holland, provided the eager sophomores, came of age this plagued by miscues, intercepted 
game’s biggest thrill when he raced Saturday as it matched Notre Dame passes, and an inability to capitalize 

74 yards for a touchdown on a punt knock for knock in a game that was on opportunities which could have 
return. distinguished by hard hitting. Once made the margin of victory more de- 

Against Indiana, the Badgers again, it was the solidity of the cisive. The Badgers got their first 
showed an improvement in their Badger bench that proved to be a_ score when Gary Kroner kicked a 

overall play and the potential to be telling factor in the game. A fine ex- 34-yard field goal into the wind. 
an excellent football team. The last ample of the Badger depth was evi- Later in the first period, Ron Van- 
time the Badgers played Indiana in dent in the play of Mike Gross, No. derKelen tossed a 25-yard scoring 

Madison was in 1951 during an 3 right guard who had missed the pass to Pat Richter and the Badgers 

8-inch snowstorm. That afternoon, first two games of the season be- carried their 10-0 lead into the 
John Coatta pitched a snow-covered cause of a leg infection. Gross came dressing room at halftime. 

football to Bill Hutchinson for a into the game in relief of Steve Un- Wisconsin came back after the 

touchdown as the Badgers won 6-0 derwood and Jim Schenk, and made band had entertained to recover a 
in the blizzard. This year, Indiana continual penetrations into the Notre fumble on the Irish five yard line. 
was simply _snowed-under by too Dame backfield where he harrassed Three plays later, VanderKelen car- 

many red shirts. the passer, and upset blockers and ried for the touchdown on a one- 
ball carriers. yard sneak. 

Wisconsin 17, Notre Dame 8 Wisconsin was fortunate that its Notre Dame, which had brought 

October 13 defense rose to the occasion on this along a full compliment of green- 

particular afternoon. The Wisconsin _ hatted rooters, waited until the wan- 

‘ee WISCONSIN line, a com- offense, which had produced 99 ing moments of the game before 

bination of proven veterans and points in its first two games, was mounting a scoring drive. Dennis 
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Szot passed the Irish up the field right sideline. The 1960 All Ameri- other on a four-yard toss from Van- 
and Don Hogan capped the drive can took the ball and raced 80 yards derKelen to Richter. 
with a three yard plunge with 2:13 for the touchdown. Richter’s touchdown reception 
left to play. And the scoring continued! Five marked the eighth game in a row 

It was the first time that a Wis- plays after lowa kickoff, the Badgers that he had caught a scoring pass. 
consin team had beaten Notre Dame had another touchdown as Vander- Through the first four games of the 
since 1928, and some of the Wiscon- Kelen passed 10 yards to Ron Smith. season, the big Badger end had 
sin students were more than over- After an Iowa drive stalled, Wiscon- grabbed 16 passes for a total of 219 
joyed at the victory (see the story sin scored again in eight plays with yards and five TDs. 
on page 25). Two Badgers man- sophomore halfback Carl Silvestri Against Iowa, the rough Badger 
aged to keep streaks alive in the carrying over from two yards out. line was again supreme. Such stand- 
game: Pat Richter caught a touch- That closed out the first half touch- outs as guards Dion Kempthorne, 
down pass in his 7th consecutive down parade, and the fans sat back Jim Schenk, and Steve Underwood, 
game, and Jim Nettles intercepted limply during the halftime which and tackles Andy Wojdula and Roger 
an enemy pass for the 6th game featured entertainment saluting the Pillath, along with center Ken Bow- 
running. Land Grant Centennial and the in- man, and ends Ron Carlson and 

In all, the Notre Dame game was @uguration of UW President Fred Ron Leafblad, fought savagely up 
a crucial test for the young Badgers. Harrington. front to contribute to the eventual 
They had proved to themselves, and The second half proved to be less dismantling of the Hawkeye scoring 
to others, that their previous vic- frenetic. By this time, the Badgers machine. 
tories were not without foundation, as assumed control and Iowa was Although the Badgers proved that 
and that they could improve from Unable to put together any effective they were a good football team 
game to game with the potential of Offensive drives. Wisconsin, in the through their first four games, there 
maturing into a good football team, Meantime, scored two more touch- were still five Big Ten teams on their 
Just how good was a question that owns—one on a ten-yard pass from schedule (Ohio State and North- 
remained unanswered, but there WVanderKelen to Smith (his third western among them) waiting to 
were some who didn’t especially touchdown of the day), and the prove that they could be conquered. 

care after this game. The fact that © i$ Mii 

ay eeersin had besten Notte D0. eeeeieeaeaiiasieeaiieeeeesaiaaililiis p 
seemed to be enough to ask for one oe al ® a a: 
season. a i | } Let Bucky Badger ey (3) EF 

Wisconsin 42, Iowa 14 p t t Yy we. \ wea \ Yo \Y 
X iq — " J 

October 20 ro ec our KS oe IY, a Al 

GMARTING from three consecu- | IK VAN Fi po ae 
tive losses to Iowa, the Badgers Woods VW Be N44 fad = 

unloaded a 28-point second quarter : ee Tl Hl , | 
scoring barrage to overwhelm the ‘e | He 
visitors. Previous to the Badger PERSONALIZED 3 
surge, Iowa had scored first when GOLF CLUB HEAD COVERS 

their brilliant DASSCrs Matt Szykowny, Bucky Badger is boldly emblazoned in white on these red, a 
threw up the middle to end Cloyd top grain leather covers to add a distinctive touch to your 
Webb for a 56-yard touchdown play. game. They're practical, too...with full flannel lining, elastic Jf 

The Badgers came back quickly as to hold them firmly on the club and patented swivels to yy 
end Elmars Ezerins made a circus Prevent tangling. Full length gusset and rawhide thong. vy 

And so personal—your name or initials stamped in gold. 7 catch of a 32-yard Ron VanderKelen SET OF 3 COVERS $7.50 
pass between two Iowa defenders SET OF 4 COVERS...............$9.95 for the score. On the ensuing kickoff, ------------------------- 90 ono 
Ron Frain shook Iowa’s Ray Smith ! GEM PEA THERE GOODS COMBA 3330 PLEASE PRINT i ; . 

loose from the football. Pat Richter ! Oe oan See Nica PRICE | ideal gitt/ 
recovered the fumble on the Hawk- Ve icceceseeee Sets OF 9 covers ...........eeeeee es $7.50 | ‘ 
eye 14, and two plays later Ron 1 ......-....-.. Sets of 4 covers ...........-.++.++++.$9.95 1 Go “Wisconsin” in your 

Smith scampered nine yards for the | Names or Initials 6.0.22... ess eeeeeeeeeeteeeeeseeeeeeeeee eiiielvine anyones who 
score, ' SHIP tO: 2... eee cece ee eee eee tee e eect eee e teen ee eens f these distinctive, personal- 

(check for..............enclosed) 1 ized golf club head covers. 
It lookedjlike itywasigoing toibe ayy; INamelnsa. sees) eee eecee eee ete 

chaotic and apoplectic afternoon | Address ......-..0.eeeceeeeeeeeeeeee tenes tenes eee eeneeeee | 

when 10 seconds later Szykowny | ° ---giy obERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED "| 
passed to Larry Ferguson on the '---------------------------------------- 
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° 
Alumni News 
A 

1900-1910 a fellow at the Center for Advanced Study = QQ0OT= ae eS 

Mrs. Arthur G. Sullivan (Florence in the Behavioral Sciences. | A z ~~ 

STOTT ’05) was guest of honor at a re- Helene MATSEN ’25 has retired after = : ~ 
cent party at the Madison Club where more than 20 years as chief librarian | e : | 

45 guests greeted her on her 80th birthday. for Esso Research and Engineering Com- Se - 

Dr. Lily Ross TAYLOR, ’06, emeritus pany, Linden, N.J. ca Los. — 
dean of the Graduate School of Bryn Dr. Ragner ROLLEFSON ’26, UW (77 ™ ~_ 
Mawr College, has returned to the Uni- physicist and former chief scientist for |] ms =| 

versity this fall as visiting professor of a US. A is now the top oe 2 oe fo 
classics. officer in the State Department. He heads » a Pe 

H. B. ROGERS, ’09, one of four ath- the newly formed Office of International | - Lr 

letes in University history to earn nine Scientific Affairs, which is charged with [a a 

letters, was honored Oct. 25 at Portage in the responsibility of strengthening the [| oo 

ceremonies which marked his election to role of science in foreign policy. oo . << 

Wisconsin’s Athletic Hall of Fame. The new vice-president of the national | yo y 

Judge F. Ryan DUFFY Sr., ’10, of the scholastic honor society, Phi Kappa Phi, is ee >. y 

Federal Circuit Court of Appeals in Chi- Theodore W. ZILLMAN 726, UW Dean = gg , 

ago, was honored on his 50th anniversary of Men since 1951. ao a yo 

as a lawyer by members of the Milwaukee One of the highest awards in the water 4 ' 

Bar Association. pollution control field has been awarded | - 
to Purdue professor Don E. BLOOD- ~~ 4 

Ato 2e GOOD °26. The American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
Former students and friends of Grant Leslie A. WETLAUFER 27, assistant honored Emst A. Guillemin '22 last month with 

HYDE 12, retired director of the School manager of the personnel division of q medal in electrical engineering education for 

of Journalism, have formed the Hyde Fund Du Pont’s Employee Relations Depart- “inspirational and intellectual leadership in the 

for Journalistic Achievement, designed to ment, retired in September after 35 years  yevolutionary changes in engineering edu- 

lege recognize outstanding bee company. "i for cation.” Webster Professor of electrical en- 
journalism students. Lloyd LARSON ’27, president of the gineering at Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 

Hugo KUECHENMEISTER ’13 is pio- Alumni Association, was featured in a re- Raleey. “Guillensin was one of five men to re- 
neering a study course for secretaries cent article in the Milwaukee Sentinel as ceive major awards at the association's fall 
which he believes will make the term “one of Wisconsin’s most articulate spokes- _ meeting in Chicago. 
CPS (Certified Professional Secretary) as men for higher education.” 
valuable to its holder as the CPA. Kuech- August DERLETH 30, Sauk City au- 

enmeister, Milwaukee, has had wide ex- thor and literary critic, has published his 
perience in the business field as teacher, 100th book, Concord Rebel: A Life of 
co see store executive, and certified Henry David Thoreau. 
public accountant. » : 

> z John R. CASHMAN 730, Manitowoc “ 

oS as acs f oe cae attorney, and organizer and first president 
Ane Caan ae a a ized for his of the Wisconsin Family Court Commis- 
AB year ay, aes eee ae mire sioners’ association, was featured in a ee 

eee Gorge e when the company Milwaukee Journal article about his ex- | 

celebrated its 50th anniversary this year. tensive career as divorce counsel for Mani- ae 
Lester C. ROGERS ’15 was elected sec- — 

ond vice-president of the Interamerican nnoe. county, : a 

ee ce = 
he represented the United States and the Earl SACHSE °31 has been named head : : 
Associated General Contractors of America. es SOS ee the d ar 

Barry J. ANSON 717, who has been - ee ateM » 

scientific assistant for the U.S. Bureau of direct the campaign involving all govern- 

Fisheries and a National Research Council ™ment departments. 
Fellow in Medicine at Harvard Medical Jos. J. PEOT °34 is a member of the = 
School, has been appointed to the faculty newly organized Army Institute of Ad- a 
of the State University of Iowa College of eo Ae eae See 

SWedicnie. as chief of the Scientific Advisory Group, Peo 

Harold P. MUELLER Sr., 18, former at Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 
reine cae Hila —— hes ba aay on wie Hu pew a ‘ 

ueller Climatrol division o! orthington is referee in bankruptcy for the . 

Corporation in New York, has been elected western district of Wisconsin, and will bf ee 

a member of Worthington’s executive serve a six-year term. - ae 

committee. The new bailiff of Madison’s Criminal Hamilton Beatty '28 will direct all the sales, 
Norma CHURCHILL ’20 was honored and Traffic Court is Glenn PELTON 736, design, engineering and construction opera- 

by members of the Madison Public Library who placed first among 33 applicants on tions in the Common Market countries and in 

staff and cited for the improvements she _ the civil service examination for the post. Great Britain in his new post as vice president 

made in book handling procedures as she Head of the Physics Division of the for European operations for the Austin Com- 
retired in September. Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory at the pany, Engineers and Builders, Cleveland, O. 

University of California is Dr. Richard F. His headquarters will be in Paris, He is the 

1921-1930 TASCHEK ’36. son of the late Arthur Beatty, distinguished 
Prof. Carl R. ROGERS ’24 will spend Mrs. Claude Jordan (Hope DAHLE professor of English at the University for more 

the academic year at Stanford, Calif. as 37), established free lance writer in Elm than a half century. 
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Grove, wrote her first novel. Take Me to Russell H. PIPKORN *49 has been ap- Southern College, Lakeland, Fla., is di- 
My Friend, in ten weeks, had it published pointed assistant manager of manufactur- _recting a year-long study of central Flor- 
on the first try without a word change last ing for the Aqua-Chem Inc. in Waukesha. _ida’s plant and animal life for the National 
month, : ‘The Class of ’50 can claim James LOV- Science Foundation. Dr. Howard M. 

Edwin J. DUSZYNSKI ’37 is Madison’s ELL, recently named one of the country’s FIELD 32, assistant professor of biology 
first director of public works, with the nine new astronauts. He spent three se- at the college, is also involved in‘ the 
responsibility of coordinating eight city mesters and a summer session on the project. 

departments and supervising all other pub- campus after entering the University in Keith G. JOHNSON has been appointed 
pees oe oS ctiy. aoe 1946 under the Navy’s V-5 pilot training dae representative for Caterpillar Trac- 

les KE, 98, vice-president in program and before going to pre-flight tor Company in Arkansas, eastern Missouri, 
charge of Operations at Oscar Mayer and school at Pensacola, Fla. He was a me- and southern Illinois. 
Company in Madison, and world record- chanical engineering major and belonged 
setter at ee Oe ue wes featured to Alpha Phi Omega, national service 1954 
in a recen' iow Your Madisonian” ar- i fide! in the Waconua “SHiteToumal group. i Michael C. DALY was one of 776 per- 

: Ore e James UNDERKOFLER, ’50, controller sons throughout the country to receive the 
gee Myron L. GORDON ’39 of the for the Wisconsin Power and Light Co., insurance industry’s “charter life under- 

ee Supreme Court has been named js co-chairman of the 1962 United Givers writer” designation at national conferment 
ee Secs for the 30th annual Broth- Fund’s advance gifts division, which has exercises at Chicago in September. 

erhoo , beervance of fe National Confer- 4 $459,000 goal for the campaign. Robert M. RENNICK is assistant pro- 
eel ne eo aa eves oe ee Dr. Willard F. MUELLER 50 is teach. fessor of sociology at Mary Washington 
canes Hawaii é a eae ae one ing in the department of economics of College of the University of Virginia in 
of Hobe Sound School H be s c ore The American University, Washington, Fredericksburg. 

ree oe De He is on leave from the University Le eeank YOUELL has been pro- 
1941-1945 of Wisconsin. moted to assistant manager of the Mil- 

> La Vern G. WEHNER ’50 has been waukee office of the Trane Company, 
Bsc Se ee ee Sess ae promoted from city sales manager at Hous- manufacturers of air conditioning, heating, 
faeieerte ton Carbide Chama @ et ton, Tex., to district sales manager in and ventilating, and heat transfer 

Ss ‘Som- Continental Oil Company’s marketing de- equipment. 
Bone William H. YOUNG, ’41, budgetary pee with new headquarters in New Ge Ee WILLIS, lieutenant in the 

ack cae Bi 3 leans. aval Reserve, writes that while he 
ne eee se President ¢ ad va was stationed in Viet Nam last spring 

e Be COC eee Se 1 O54 as an advisor to the commander of the 
degree from the University of Pittsburgh ap ee - Vi Nawal B. " 
at its 175th anniversary celebration in Administrator for Beloit’s new Beloit- Vietnamese Naval Base, he met another 
September. Turtle Union High School which will open Wisconsin alumnus, U.S. Consul John J. 

T. J. CUNHA 44, head of the Depart- ext September is Howard W. ROEMER, HELBLE. Willis was released from active 

ment of Animal Science at the University who will co-ordinate planning, building, duty August & 
of Florida, has been elected president of 2d other details leading up to the build- pond BNC, Peon cee nes 

y : ing’s opening. ‘med geography instructor at Miami Uni- 

the Amperican) Society of Animal: Science: Capt. William ALVIS and Mrs. Alvis versity (Ohio). 
1946-1950 (Irene RICHGELS) are living in New James P. KELLY is the new controller 

Carlisle P. RUNGE ’46, assistant to the Orleans, La., where he is on the faculty of the J. J. Fitzpatrick Lumber Company, 
president of the University and former as- of the department of air science at Tulane Madison. 
sistant secretary of defense for manpower University. 
in Washington, has been named the state’s Robert J. “Red” WILSON’ assistant 1955 
civilian aide to the Army. vice president of the Madison Bank and Mr. and Mrs, Frederick PLUCKHAN 

Richard J. SCHULTZ ’47 received his Trust Co., was elected president of the (Nancy DEAN ’57) announce the birth 
doctorate from Indiana University this naa ae . the oe of pear of their second daughter, Jill Sue. 
summer, and is teaching at the State img held on the campus this summer an 
Teachers College at Minot, ND., this year, attended by 1,268 students. 1956 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. NEUMAN 7°48 Larry L. KUHLMAN has been ap- Charles DICKSON has been promoted 
(Margot O. SCHMIDT ’51) announce the Pointed an assistant superintendent of to accounting staff supervisor-personnel for 
birth of a daughter, Mary Courtney, at eeznciss for the Northwestern Mutual Life the Wisconsin Telephone Company at 

Rocky River, O., Sept. 21. msurance Company: Milwaukee. 
Mrs. Jack Marx (Betty LIEDERMAN Don L. JOHNSON is the new outdoors E. H. DRAGER, Jr. has returned to 

*48) is president of Chari-Card Originals, Writer for the Milwaukee Sentinel, after practice as an associate of the Seyfarth, 
Inc., a greeting card company in Roose- Serving eleven years with the Leader and Shaw, Fairweather, and Geraldson law 
velt, Long Island, N.Y. Daily Telegram, Eau Claire. firm in Chicago, following his release from 

Dr. Donald $. SCHUSTER °48, for- active duty with the U.S. Army. 
merly an instructor at Stanford University 1952 William H. SIEMERING is assistant co- 
Medical School and chief of the section of Jack M. McLEOD, member of the Uni- ordinator of student activities at the Uni- 
dermatology at Veteran’s Administration versity of Michigan faculty since 1955, has versity of Buffalo, and advises the student 
hospital, Palo Alto, Calif., has opened an joined the UW School of Journalism as _ radio station and student newspaper in ad- 
office in Madison. teacher and researcher, and will be as- dition to teaching a class in beginning 

Richard TARRICE, "48, and Mrs. Tar- sociated with the Mass Communications speech. 
rice (Patricia SULLIVAN, ’47) have left Research Center. Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Wagner (Kath- 
for two years in Buenos Aires ned Tar- The Carnegie Institute of Technology een WEITZEL), Los Alamitos, Calif., 
rice, senior industrial economist at Stan- announces the appointment of Harold J. announce the birth of their first daugh- 
ford Research Institute, Menlo Park, Calif., _ DAY as assistant professor in the Depart- ter, Heather Marka, on September 9. 
has been assigned. He will be senior re- ment of Civil Engineering. Army Captain Earl R. OLSEN is cur- 

search advisor to CAFADE, an agency of rently stationed in Thailand with the 25th 
the Argentine government which sets up 1953 Infantry Division’s 25th Medical Battalion. 
and carries out programs centering around Dr. Margaret L. GILBERT, chairman Donald R. DEDOW is supervisor of 
the country’s economic development. of the biology department at Florida the Methods Laboratory at Packard Elec- 
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was Congressman Robert Kastenmeier’s Thomas A. STEIN has been appointed 
ye local representative before being called to survey director of architectural barriers for 

ay yo active army duty. the National Society for Crippled Children 
Directing the marching band and the and Adults. He will direct a: nationwide 

Si Badger and Cardinal bands, and training community inventory of architectural bar- 
| ae groups for the concert organization this tiers for the National Society and the 
ae a season as full-time assistant to Prof. Ray- President's Committee on Employment of 
a |=. mond Dvorak is James H. CHRISTEN- the Handicapped. 

AD a SEN. Charles R. SMANEY has been employed 
| ee ee y= by ie ee of California’s Los Ala- 

: _ | mos Scientific Laboratory as an engineer at 
- G | bee dl Heant Avena sab: Wanonat ee hence the Nevada Test Site. Thomas Robert 
Po Wy — i DP LOREE has been employed by the labora- 
7s directed by Robert J. RAZNOR, formerly Fecicck 3 a 

A uy _ a social worker at Wisconsin State Prison, ‘TY 88 @ Physicist in ee 
Be _ ” Hee ie Ka Toes) ae David CARLEY was honored at a fare- 

aa r OCEAN IDS 5 US gaa stone eee well party August 7 as he resigned from ¢ a We i the University this summer, David ROW- fs ens 
Pe, oo i TANTS weak miauiindeen junior Callece: the director of the State Resource Develop- 

——. Chicago, as physical education teacher and ment Department to aa for the Demo- 
oC, head basketball and baseball coach. cratic nomination for lieutenant governor. 

si: se Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. ROSEN (Janet Luther He PIUCESON x oa ee 
é > : professor of chemistry in the division o: 

Richard M. Carpenter '49 has been named an ae eee e ee nat pete: sciences at Grinnell College, Grin- 
Assistant to the President of Johnson’s Wax, Sapa “4 preter oe E ra 
Racine. He has been with the Johnson's Wax 0? ee Aone a ey George LONGENECKER and his wife 
Legal Department since 1952 as General At. ‘ are living at Ft. Benning, Ga., where he 
torney, General and Trade Practices Attorney, 1959 is a first lieutenant in the U. S. Army. 
Associate General Attorney, and Assistant a d Mrs. John G. ALBERT (Helen 

Legal Counsel. T. an Ts. John G. 
HALL) and their 16-month-old daughter, 1960-61-62 

_ oe have ty retuned poe Thomas J. SOBOTA ’60, was recently 
r of duty in the Army at Ft. 5 i i ‘i 

tric Division, General Motors Corporation, Calif, and Acts living ue 1922 N. 122 Bice pane BES i Zé ‘Blatt 

Warren, O. St., Wauwatosa. He is an electronics engi- et WE Geena ee . ‘ oa : ae : Now attending the UW Law School, he is 
Gary ZWICKY is assistant professor of eer in the Titan Missile Guidance pro- 2 gue es : employed by the law firm of Orr, Isaksen, 

music at Del Mar College, Corpus Christi, gram at AC Spark Plug Division-GMC in Worser ‘ead. Lalla 
Tex., where he teaches organ and theory. Milwaukee. Mi hac D. ae 60, is doi 

In September, Robert HINDS resigned Richard C. HARTWIG has enrolled in d oe iea 2 22 CDS . - 2 graduate work in history at the University 
as agent for the General Life Insurance the University graduate school to study oh Agiooaa 
Company of Wisconsin to become man- business administration after being dis- Roland D BLANCHETT ° th 
ager of the new Madison office of Man- charged following three years active service Med hi M Sea we scene 
agement Associates, Inc., a firm which spe- with the U.S. Navy. hanes 1 ee ee 1 cerca in 
cializes in combining businesses’ invest- Mr. and Mrs. Peter ROBBINS, (Olga Cee G nd is _bacterio coe for 
ment and insurance programs. Mary KELLER ’55) Rockford, Ill., are mean Cant, Co. ab Le Sueur, Minn. 

Michael WOLDENBEBRG is one of six parents of a son born August 21. Terry B. SWANSON 60, is with the 
Peace Corps members who are teaching Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth CAMPBELL Research | and Development Division of 
crippled children to swim in Freetown, (Martha Christina MALISCH_ ’62.) — an- Du Pont's Plastics Department at_the ex- 
Sierra Leone in West Africa. He was nounce the birth of a son, Jeffery Todd, on _Perimental station in Wilmington, Del. 
working on his Ph.D. at the University Sept. 3. Egidio A. MELITO 60, has moved to 
when he joined the Peace Corps last Mr. and Mrs, Alan SHALER (Janet A. Orlando, Fla., to take a position as a qual- 

fall. JAMES ’60) have named their first child, ity engineer with the Martin Company, 
George Alan Shaler II. missile manufacturers. : 

1957 First Lieutenant and Mrs. Jon R. HAN- _ Matthew IVERSON ’60, spent a week 
SON announce the birth of a son, Jon ™ August as one of the 450 U. S. dele- 

A daughter, Ruth Mary, was born Sept. Richard, at the Sandia Army base near gates to a Communist-sponsored youth 
4 to Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Aikins (Dorothy Albuquerque, New Mexico, where Lt, festival. in Helsinki, Finland, where he 
Sarah MARLING) in Larkspur, Calif. Hanconse ce nened! : spent a week outlining American views 

John W. YAEGER has joined the Trane Warren WALLIS was featured in a to delegates. 
Company's staff employment office in La United Press International feature story for Delbert E. McCLURE ’60, has joined 
Crosse. r his full-time occupation of keeping ahead AC Spark Plug, the electronics division of 

Mr. and Mrs. John RIDGE (Alice of the frost. Member of the U. $. Weather General Motors, as a junior field service 
GAEDTKE) write that their Badger mer- Bureau frost warning staff, in summer he technical writer, helping to compile and 
ger has resulted in their having two copies _ is stationed in Madison predicting weather edit technical publications used in AC’s 
of the 1957 Badger. “Obviously we don’t conditions around Wisconsin cranberry bog missile programs. 
need two copies and would be willing areas. In winter he moves to Lakeland, James W. WIMMER, Jr. ’60, has re- 
to send one to any interested alumnus  Fia., to help advise Florida citrus growers signed as administrative assistant to Gov- 
for only the cost of the postage,” he re- on frost possibilities. emor Nelson to report for active duty in 
ports. Interested alumni may write the Charles A. ZWERG is the new man-_ the U. S. Army. The second lieuenant in 
Ridges at 6706 Marshall Rd., Upper ager of the Wisconsin Telephone Company the reserve will report for two months 
Darby, Fla. in Hales Corners, supervising the com- training at Ft. Eustis, Va. and Ft. Dix, 

Lieutenant and Mrs. Paul G. ZURKOW- _ pany’s business relations with its custom- N. J. and then will be assigned to duty 
SKI have named their second child Pam- ers in the community. in Italy for the remainder of his two 
ela Carol. She was born August 23 at Ft. M. Roberts McELYA has joined the year period. 
Irwin Army Hospital near Barstow, Calif. speech faculty of Ely Junior College, Ely, James Osborn HUBER ’60, president of 
Zurowski practiced law in Madison and Minn. the Student Bar Association at the Uni- 
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versity, represented UW law students at 
the convention of the American Law 

nee et Student Association in San Francisco Au- . _* gust 4-9. 
J, Marshall M. LIH ’60 has joined the 

. OT OR [> , staff of the Yerkes Research Laboratory of 
ij (a BY NY > the Du Pont Company’s Film Department 

4 : La | \ as a research engineer. 
’ A y, ry . Frank C. JEN ’60, former UW instruc- 

_ | ‘ey I] tor, is assistant professor of business at 
\ oe 7. _ \ Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, 

ar \e Mich. 
tt We | Gerald C. DAHL ’60, is a mechanical 
. FF «Ff \ engineer with the Air Research Manufac- 
| Ce C \ turing Corp, Hawthome, Calif., working 
| «F with the Apollo space project. 

it , Richard W. ’60 and Jill LEVIS RA- a ee GATZ ’59 are parents of a daughter, Su- 
h 2 4G — san Catherine, bom August 20 in 

| Ss Milwaukee. 
a fo 8 Margaret TUTTLE ’60, 4-H home agent S be bio “ for Wood county, spent five and a half 

months in Colombia, South America, 
oo through the International Farm Youth Ex- 

change program. 
OUR “346” DEPARTMENT ‘ Carolyn BENKERT ‘61 is working on 

‘ the staff of Co-Ed magazine in New York 
Brooks Brothers quality and taste N City, collecting feature materials for the 

be magazine which is used in conjunction 
oat generally lower prices with both elementary and secondary home 

N economic courses. 
Our popular “346” Department offers young busi- Martin John CLISH “61 left last month 

R : for a two year assignment as agricultural nessmen an excellent opportunity to become ac- \ iSELN ieee Cede oe es Tee 
quainted with Brooks Brothers distinctive styling national Voluntary Services. 

: ; : \ Darl SMITH ’61 is librari: haw- and quality at moderate prices. All our “346” suits, . aad 
\ topcoats, sportwear and evening wear are made to \ Harvey ANGRICK ‘61 was commis- 

\ 7 Gon 3 S sioned a second lieutenant in the United our exacting specifications...on our own exclusive States Air Force upon graduation from 
i : Officer Training School at Tinker Air models...mostly of materials woven especially for \ Soe Bass Gal bas ek daniel 

us. The suits—made on our traditional 3-button, McClellan AFB, Calif., for duty as a civil 
; : \ engineer. single-breasted model, feature our comfortable and N James A, KIEDROWSKI ’61 is in train- 

x correct natural shoulders, trousers without pleats, ing with AC Spark Plug, the electronics 
\ : aS : : » division of General Motors in Milwaukee. and matching vests...in sizes 36 to 46, including Mrs, Richard Posewitz (Elva LEITL 
, extra longs for the tall, slender man. 61) has joined the physical therapy staff 4 ® at St. Nicholas Hospital in Sheboygan. 

: Donald E. GREENE ’61 is studying 
N Our “346” Suits, $90 to $105- Sport Jackets, $65 to $75 \ social work at the Florida State University 

: on a stipend from the Wisconsin State De- ( Topcoats, from $95 + Cotton Oxford Shirts, from $6 Baraca Bi Publionwaltste: 
\ \ James SCHOMMER ’61, was honored 

Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies, ' recently for placing in the top 12 of 13,- 
\ 000 persons who took a certified public 
\ \ accountants’ exam in 1961. He is with 

ESTABLISHED 1818 Ronald Mattox and Associates, Madison. 
\ Thomas C. BUGEL ’61, associated with 
\ \ Houghton, Taplick, and Co., Madison, has 

passed his Certified Public Accountants 
\ examination. 

= oT > OS a \ Andra J. HERRIOTT ’61, is in Lima, 
C@éELOTH I WN 6S) Peru, serving as a junior world service 

® = —_ OS \ secretary for the Lima YMCA. 
, ichi \ Mr. and Mrs. John ELLINGSON ’61, 

\ Mens Furnishings, Fats & Shoes annouce the birth of their third child, 
S ; \ Tenley Marie, August 6. He is public re- us = MADISON ST., NEAR TSE Ae CHICAGO 2, is \ lations astistant’ Coe Wisconsin Blinn Gos 
\ NEW YORK * BOSTON * PITTSBURGH * SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES operative. 
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E Lt. Dirk A. DAHLGREN ’61 recently 
E E | = completed the nine-week officer orientation 
a Po a course at the Transportation School, Fort 
. “ : iP Eustis, Va. 
a ce Lt. Henry O. HEFTY ’61 has been re- 

oe assigned to Andrews Air Force Base, Mis- 
2 ~ A souri, following his completion of the Air 
ed : j A Force Institute of Technology’s base civil 
Ea : engineer course at Wright-Patterson AFB 
u die Yy ss cf in Ohio. ; 
7. = . i. | Lanny L. SMITH ’61 was promoted to 
7... j H a iy oF “ j A private first class in Thule, Greenland, 
aa : are | where he is serving with the U. S$. Army 

me = i : at , - » | Polar Research and Development Center. 

S46 & eee Pvt. William O. NICHOLS 61 partici. 
5 a pated with more than 70,000 Army and 
As he was making a recent trip around the world, Prof. Harry M. Schuck '26 visited with these Air Force personnel in a two week U. S. 

alumni in Bangkok, Thailand. The Badgers in Bangkok, all 1959 graduates of the University, Strike Command maneuver in North and 

are: Vilatwongse Nobaratana, Phimol Jittemana, Vanida (Suvagondha) Jittemana, and Aumphai South Carolina. 

Phuangthong. George W. WINTER, Jr., 61 has been 
appointed instructor of English in the Uni- 

Theodore S. FINS ’61, stopped in the Prof. and Mrs. John B. HAYES 61 versity of Cincinnati college of business 
alumni office recently to report that he is (Patricia DENGEL ’58) announce the administration. 
now a trainee for Pacific Regional Sales birth of a son, Michael John, on July 23. Orville MILLER ’61, who has been on 
Representatives for the Eric Schuster He is an assistant professor of geology at the teaching staff of the Door-Kewaunee 
Corp., of Paterson, N. J. the University of Iowa. Teachers College since 1956, is now presi- 

Eugene E. MOLITOR °61, is director of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd GELHAUS ’61 dent of the college. 
economic analysis for the state planning (Grace DAHLE 60), announce the birth Lt. Arthur POEHLMAN ’61 recently 

program. of a daughter, Jenifer Lynn, He is study- completed the nine-week Ranger course at 
ing for a PhD degree in nuclear electron- the Fort Benning, Ga. Infantry School. 

lr ics at Comell University. Judy JACKSON ’62 reports in from 
me | atl — 3 Elinor HOHMAN ’61, is serving a two her job as “an economist of sorts in the 

| Sues _ year stint at the American Embassy in Executive Office of the President” in 

a | PSUS _ : Libreville, Gabor, Africa, after passing her Washington that she looks forward every 
| Qa YIN —. examinations for foreign service and at- day to going to the office. She is a member 
BETA RZ eNO tending the Foreign Service Training In- of the Washington alumni board of direc- 
oa (e ei ae) stitute in Washington, D. C. tors. 
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2 Mass ve ° 
ee Newly Married 

HUA 

1952 1958 
Monya A. Perdelwitz and Thomas R. Esther Calvert and Robert H. CARO- UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SEAL riS2’ctn eee ee 

uzanne C. Frydenlund and Arthur E. 
ee oe 1953 ERICSON, Jr., Madison. 

of college daqel: Stee Marie J. Guger and Kurt F. GROSS, Rayla G. GREENBURG and Howard 
Th I of Beer aia: Vienna, Austria. M. Temin, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

ie seal of your university with your name and A 
year both cast in — solid bronze. The 1954 St L. Mielke and Theodore J. LONG, 

eavy castings are securely mounted on a solid automa, 

walnut escutcheon. Ideal for office wall, den or Alice Jean BAILEY and Earl Oelhafen, "3" peerson and Robert A. POST. cane Windsor. P Calif ee Marcia Manier and Daniel C. BUCK- mo ait arc ay ste 
BERNTSEN STAFF, Appleton. Phyllis Ritzenberg and Phillip M. WAX, 

OSCE mg aoa ees and Donovan R. Washington, D. C. 
, Merrill. 2334 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. ¢ MADISON 4, WIS. ‘Ann L. Hofmeister and Howard E. 1959 

| Please send me a University of Wisconsin | HINES, Madison. Geraldine A. DORAN and Robert A. 
1 plaque with the following engraving: ! Janoski, Madison. 

1 : Shirley A. V. d Wayne W. 
1 ! Demonica A. McGonnell and Earl B. BESSY Sune Le aaee. an Ene. r Doe Aaa) Pete pete as Teta oe LB FLAHERTY, Seattle, Wash. 
1 FIRST NAME “INITIAL “LAST NAME YEAR 1 KRUEGER, Port Allegany, Pa. Helen A. LANGER and Jay G J 1 enclose $9.95 [] Check [Bill me | Mary _C. oo and Lee F. ¢ yvarm, Baraboo ee 

i id to: Olsen, Kewaskum. ae . 

1 aie Create | Polly R. PYRE and Thomas R. Parkhill, _ Beverly Fjelds and Ronald D. LEWI- 
{NAME Wenatchee, Wash. SON, Primghar, Iowa. 
' | Dolores Grosklaus and Larry E. 
| ADprRess—o | 1957 LICHTE, Reedsburg. 

{ | Karyl E. Null and William F. THOM, Louise M. Schirmer and Terrence W. 
ee ee Beloit. REISS, New Holstein. 
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Jean M. Christian and Stanley N. Jean E. Thorpe and Edward A. TOUS- Judith A. HOVEY and Clarence E. 
SCHWANTES, Juneau. IGNANT, Stanley. BEECKLER ’61, Madison. 

Jane E. Zeller and Peter WEISS, Madi- Karen M. Thompson and Donald E. Nancy J. Kovar and Gale G. HOYER, 
son. WUERCH, Portage. Manitowoc. r 

1960 1961 Linda T. HUTCHINSON and Robert 

Elizabeth Grossman and Kenneth K. Denise E. Clegg and Thomas J. CARL- R. Denis, Green Bay. 

BLANKSTEIN, Boston, Mass. SON, Tomah. Nancy J. Huser and Norman M. JEN- 
Joan H. BRUEGGER and Darwin E. Rachel J. GETTLE and Henry R. SEN, Frederic. 

Fish, Madison. SAUNDERS ’59, Milwaukee. Sandra A. JOANNES and Alan D. 

: eek, ‘ Blaney and James J. W. Sandra L. Warren and William M. ANTOINE, Green Bay. 
> Jr., Madison. HANEWALL, Watertown. Brenda R. Hatleback and Bruce J. 

Helen A. HILLER and Arthur H. Maureen A. HANSON and Benjamin B. JOHNSON, Rhinelander. } 

CHAFMAN 759), Milwankee. Nystuen, Ft. Knox, Ky. Judith M. JOHNSON and Robert F. 
Carol Peterson and Lee W. JOHNSON, Jacqueline Brunell and Robert A. JEN-  [ ¢nacher, Kenosha : 

Milwaukee. SEN, Wausau. Sfcaperans : 

Constance J. Barkow and Robert K. Jane V. JORDAN and J. Brady FAR- Trudy J. JOHNSON and Erich L. 

LIEDING, Jr., Milwaukee. RELL ’62, Madison. Gibbs, Madison. 

Mona M. Everding and Jack H. MAX- Janet R. Kretz and Larry V. KRUEGER Monica N. Grant and Ronald J. KAP- 

FIELD, New London, Conn. Antigo. > HEIM, Sparta. 

Eugenia J. NOIK and Gary E. ZIM- Judith M. MASON and Don H. Mary B. KAY and Jon C. GILBERT- 
MERMAN ‘61, Madison. STELLA, Madison. SON, *60, Melrose. 

Helen M. SCRIPKO and Ronald E. Fae I. Zwolanek and Edward L. Karen L. KIESSLING and Larry Pautz, 

Pawasarats, Racine. MCLEAN, Mt. Hope. Watertown. 
Mary A. Kadow and Lee J. SCHROE- Anina L. RADDANT and Sheldon M. Rose Bortz and Ronald E. KNUTSON, 

DER, Manitowoc. BEARROOD ’62, Ladysmith. Pardeeville. 
Janet L. SCHULTZ and Albert A. Gertrude L. Koeller and David R. Ruth L. KOCH and Douglas J. Weist, 

Hasse, Sheboygan. RIEHLE, Potosi. Menomonee Falls. 

Joan C. Hille and Paul J. SHAVER, Carol A. Bacon and Bruce R. SEE- Shirley M. KOEHN and Daniel G. 

E. Hartford, Conn. MANN, Fond du Lac. Mueller, Wauwatosa. 

Barbara GC. TAYLOR and Dr. Dale L. Dianne I. Chaconas and George N. 

Anderson, Rhinelander. KOTSONIS, Milwaukee. 

Katherine M. TESARIK and John Q. Ann Daley and Edward A. KRAUT- 

Fy vrriabarnamagaaeeget" Strachota, Milwaukee. NER, Milwaukee. 

: Reet air an Ruth A. THRONSON and Timothy D. Susan N. KROHN and Dr. Edward M. 
Pee? Dig | ROBINSON ’58, Mt. Horeb. Hollander, Toledo, Ohio. 
ee. a 3 Karyl M. TIMM and Michael R. BEN- _ Kathryn L. LATIMER and James W. 
a od NETT ’62, Oshkosh. BENO, 61, Viroqua. 
eee oh 2 et Judith A. Guenther and Richard A. Lorraine E. LARSON and Guy R. 

sd ZIRBEL, Auroraville. HONOLD ’61, Madison. 
Roberta J. LAWSON and Dwyn L. 

> ‘ 1962 Hendrickson, Hudson. 

VF ‘Anne R. Perry and Terry C. BALDER- Sena _L. LENNON and Ronald L. 
— E oe ied SON, Wisconsin Rapids. GRAYKOWSKI, Portage. 

sR = Marcia N. BERG and Richard L. OL- Bonnie E. Hale and Darrell M. LIND- 

<o = SON ’52, Rockford, Ill. NER, Euclid, Ohio. 

ee Alice Oakey and Larry L. BORCHERT, Nancy J. Winter and David L. LUENZ- 

eet Fr Madison. MANN, Eau Claire. 

: ra Ef Helen L. COHEN and Rodney M. Mary J. Zummach and Leslie A. MAER- 

Z ey ed SWEET, Green Bay. CKLEIN, Sheboygan. 

a ci Marilyn J. DVORAK and Ronald E. Gayle P. MARQUARDT and Clarence 

STEINER, Madison. C. Domann, Jr., Madison. 

Edith G. Bumbalo and Harry L. GAR- Marilyn L. MARSH and Frederick Goll, 

WOOD, Buffalo, N. Y. Madison. 

Frances GEREND and Marvin E. MEN- Margo Neppach and Dr. James MEYER, 

Bucky Badger Emblem GELING ’61, Madison. Madison. 
Marion E. Steinbach and Don C. Sandra J. Hughes and Dennis O. MIET- 

$s 1 GRIEPENTROG, Theresa. ZEL, Columbus. 

Louise K. HAYWARD and Jon Parvin, Elsie Albert and Edward MILLER, 

brilliant white and red embroidered | Port Edwards. Watertown: 
emblem, 21%” x 3¥"—ideal for kids’ Mary E. HEBBERD and Robert B. Carol E. MOIR and Edward B. Lyke, 

jackets, sweaters, etc. Davies, La Crosse. Webster Groves, Mo. 

Linda Garagiola and James E. Nancy M. NATWICK and James T. 

Wisconsin Alumni Association HEINEKE, Detroit, Mich. FEY, Wisconsin Rapids. 

770 Langdon St., Madison 6 Carla J. HELMUS and David B. MILLS Leatrice A. Marcelle, and David L. 

’59, Madison. NAZE, Brussels. 

Please send me ----_ Bucky Badger Emily J. Burcalow and Donald L. HEN- Louise V. NUESSE and Lt. Edward 
emblems at $1 each. (Check enclosed) DERSON, Elkhorn. Risse, Madison. 

ae Marilyn J. Henderson and Daniel L. Margery A. OTTO and Richard J. 

TS HILTON, Elkhorn. Buxbaum, Madison. 

Address ___------_-__ Linda L. HOLDERNESS and James Karen L. OVERSON and Gordon H. 

ns D. Barber, Kenosha. DEWERTH ’61, Wauwatosa. 

ify Sn Zones State a= Joan B. HOLLOWAY and Dennis L. Mary J. OXNEM and Dan M. KELLY 
QUICK ’61, Evanston, Ill. ’61, Madison. 
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Gail M. PAGE and Daniel E. JOHN- Carol Mallow and Tom R. RAMSEY, Susan J. SMITH. and Frederick O. 
SON ’58, Madison. Ft. Atkinson. BECKER, Manitowoc. 

Lynn PENNER and David A. SHERI- Barbara J. Hartwig and Nathan H. Patricia A. Nysse and Edward A. 
DAN ’61, Milwaukee. RINEHART, Monroe. TESCH, New London. 

Cecelia M. Mohr and Samuel J. PERRI, Judith A. ROBINSON and Bruce A. Linda S$. TZENG and James L. Lee, 
Kenosha. HOLUB, Wauwatosa. Madison. 

Mary R. Dressendorfer and Lowell F. Elizabeth A. RUSKAUFF and Graham Dorothy A. Emerson and Neal H. WAG- 
PETERSON, Marshfield. H. Hoffman, Ft. Lewis, Wash. NER, Chippewa Falls. 

Pearl A. Cotterill and Gene R. PLA- Marsha M. SCHAEFFER and Charles J. Sally WAGNER and Gerald D. SEIN- 

GENZ, Markesan. S. WALLIN ’61, Madison. WILL ’60, Madison. 
Patricia M. Shiller and Don A. POM- Pamela A. SEEVERS and Ralph V. Elizabeth J. Manion and Arthur R. 

EROY, Sun Prairie. SCHUTZ ’61, Ann Arbor, Mich. WASHTOCK, Madison. 

Joan E. Hershberger and Allen E. Donna K. SEILER and Richard A. Barbara A. ZWANK and Carlton E. 
POWERS, Watseka, Ill. Vanseth, Green Bay. OLSEN, Madison. 

Joyce R. Lartz and George E. PROPER, Ann J. SETTERQUIST and Martin P. Catherine A. ZIELINSKI and Carl H. 

Oconto Falls. Gharrity, Shawano. CARLSEN, West Allis. 

EAT nner Tn 

Necrology 
‘wn CHRISTMAS GIFT SUPREME 

Richard G. HARVEY, Sr. ’98, Racine, 
Wis. 

Adelbert C. SCHMIDT ’99, Milwaukee, ds ° ° VW ° CGC, . 
Wis. a istinctive tgsconsin aur 

Henry K. CLARK ’99, LaGrange, Ill. 
Frances SLATTER 00, LaJolla, Calif. — 

Frederick E. SCHMITT ’00, Denver, gj Lee 

Colo. | h h 2 Kae ) 
Jessie E. McKINNEY, ’05, Racine, Wis. n the home 4 is [Pi S/l#leler y 
Albion H. HEIDNER ’11, West Bend, Di PLL: 

Wis. yd qo Pea 
Mrs. Austin Newell “11, (Belle L. In the office ‘ | 2 | fy [ 7 | | di 

FLEEK), Brodhead, Wis. 4 gC Pep rey 
Mrs. Oscar R. Haase 712, (Clara L. In the studio ae uo Ble I 

HAESSLER), Milwaukee, Wis. IS D | | | fe ity 

Mrs. Ralph M. Immell 13, (Hazel M. p Lt i Tomi If 
GRAY), Madison, Wis. The beautiful lines of this Lg te Cy] UE: 

Mrs. Phillip G. Johnson '13, (Kate A. black chair, with gold trim, will a Pie 
FOLEY), Palm Springs, Calif. blend fectl ith eith 2 4 Bs 

Shanker M. PAGAR, ’14, Baroda, India. end perfectly with either : 1, 
George W. LEWIS, Sr., ’15, Wood, modern or conventional sur- [7 ~ | eae 

Wis. roundings. gas 
Ina S. LOWRY, ’16, Hartland, Wis. Sree a 7. es 
Roy J. SCHUKNECHT, ”19, Port Wash- And that added touch—the a | hClU 

ington, Wis. A : ; : cS LB 

John L. NESBITT, "22, Ripon, Wiscon- | University of Wisconsin seal— a Th we 
sin. makes it a piece of furniture of SO ae 

Elmer E. ENGELHARDT, ’23, Milwau- which you'll be especially [em z Beso 
kee, Wis. ee aes Rees 

William R. MAHER, °23, Park Ridge, | Proud: eS es 
Il. i he cae 

William J. FRONK, ’24, Seattle, Wash. 
Don BROUSE, ’25, Carson City, Ne- STURDY! ATTRACTIVE! Price: $3] 50 

vada. ; PRACTICAL! , 
Garnet H. CUTLER, 25, Flint, Michi- Shipped from Gardner, Mass., Express Collect 

an. ga eae eR Rg NETS Na tee oe, 0k gat, Bese Ort Wine ue See cuneate EN ic Dae 
John O. MAEL, ’25, Madison, Wis. 
Pearl LEROUX, ’29, Madison, Wis. MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 
Gertrude A. WIEBRECHT, 730, Mil- 

waukee, Wis. Wisconsin Alumni Association Christmas orders before 
- ome a Yon aot (Loretta Memorial Union December 1, please 
M. , Liverpool, N. Y. ‘Madi 6, Wi ; 

. Mrs. Delbert E. Timm, *33, (Ruth M. seen er ccna 
STEINMETZ), Milwaukee, Wis. Enclosed is my check for _-__.._----- Wisconsin Chairs at $31.50 each. 

Mrs. Robert W. Shackton, *38, (Kath- 
erine A. SCHOENDORF), Clearwater, Pci ae eee re ee nes EPO eee eee ere 
Fla. 

Mrs. Robert M. Cares, ’47, (Ruth EL- AGOles§= 5 owes ce cee ae oc Sr cs oeeee cS sess 
LINGSEN ), Delafield, Wis. 

Mrs. William S. Dietrichson, ’47, (Cam- City ___._-------------------- Zone --____ State --...---_--- 
illa V. LARSEN) Rochester, Minn. Frank C. GRAHAM, "48, Madison, Wis. MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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He is a scientist. Dedicated, learned. He is inquisitive by nature. Exploring is 

his business. He’s one of more than six hundred thousand GM men and women 

whose talents, skills and training combine to create, plan and produce superior 

products. You could find his counterpart at one of our great universities. You'll 

find him, however, at General Motors Research Laboratories, where he and his 

fellow scientists are engaged in two kinds of research—basic research, devoted to 

the advancement of scientific knowledge; and applied research, carrying out 

GWM’s tradition of constant product improvement. 

The General Motors team also includes more than a million shareholders, plus 

the many thousands of people who work for suppliers and dealers. These, too, | 

are important parts of GM’s greatest asset—people. 

GENERAL MOTORS IS PEOPLE “stnxcs ror vou THINGS FOR YOU 

“7 Se 
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